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AMERIGE COMMONS DEVELOPMENT
by Jane Rands

About seventy people attended the
Amerige Commons Community Project
Review Meeting at the Library at 6pm on
December 12. Fullerton Senior
Planner Matt Foulkes moderat-
ed the meeting that was intend-
ed to “obtain feedback” on
building height, architecture,
parking, and open space,
according to the meeting flyer.
But there was no plan presented
to evaluate on these points
(though some business owners
reported seeing survey markings
at the site of the proposed devel-
opment).
Mr. Foulkes provided a rough

timeline of the project planning
process and introduced the
developer. 
The Richman Group is head-

quartered in Greenwich,
Connecticut and is the seventh
largest rental apartment owner in the U.S.
according to the company’s president Luke
Daniels who spoke briefly about his mixed-
use urban plan for the “stale” Amerige
Court project. The Richman Group cur-
rently manages Ventana, the six-story,

mixed-use senior rental housing at 346 E.
Commonwealth that they built with the
help of $9 million in Fullerton
Redevelopment funds according to

Fullerton’s 2015-2016 report
to Housing and Urban
Development.
The Amerige Commons

project would cover both the
north and south sides of the
100 block of W. Amerige
Ave. where there are current-
ly 270 surface parking spaces
on city owned property. This
project has the same foot-
print as the original Amerige
Court plan but excludes
demolishing the three prop-
erties on Malden that was
included in the that plan in
exchange for a reduction in
building height.
The original Amerige

Court was never built. After
receiving approval from the Fullerton City
Council in 2008, Pelican Lang did not per-
form over an eight-year period. Pelican
took over Pelican Lang LLC and in 2012
the Richman Group became part of that
entity. 

Continued on page 13

Concerns 
included that 

community input
meetings may 
later be cited 

as the community
having had an
opportunity to
impact the 

planning process
regardless of
whether any of
their input is

incorporated into
the plans...

After Delays, Homeless Center 
to Open Before Summer 2017
by Nick Gerda voiceofoc.org

Orange County’s first comprehensive
shelter and service center for single home-
less adults, originally scheduled to open by
the end of this year, is now slated to open
sometime between April and June, officials
said Wednesday.
The services center, at 1000 N. Kraemer

Place in Anaheim, is envisioned as a way to
provide up to 200 homeless people at a
time with a safe sleeping space and support

services like mental health treatment and
housing referrals.
While the project was given final

approval and funding by county supervisors
in November 2015, the contract and lease
with its nonprofit operator, Mercy House,
wasn’t approved until this week.
At the OC board of supervisors’ meeting

on Tuesday, homeless advocates said there’s
a desperate need to open the new shelter
quickly and urged the supervisors to take
action.

American Revolution: Fullerton School District fifth graders during the "Walk Through the American Revolution" held this month 
to teach students about the rights of each American citizen. See page 9 for more on this story.  PHOTO BY MARY CHIN

by Dorey Madrid

I’m not afraid of a fight.  Maybe it’s in
my genes, or maybe it’s a reflection of my
passionate red-headed stubbornness, but I
like a good competition.  Then came the
diagnosis—Stage IV metastatic breast
cancer.  Surrounded by an oncologist, a
nurse, and a nurse navigator, I sobbed, my
husband Glenn started to pass out, and
my dear friend Janet, there to ask ques-
tions and take notes, went to her car and
vomited. The horror of that day, the day
before my 45th birthday, was indescrib-
able. And as competitive as I am, it
knocked me right on my ass.  But then I
got up.

The Right to 
Responsive
Healthcare 

Continued on page 5

Continued on page 5

The October 2016 court ruling on the
2011 Measure W results put the Save
Coyote Hills effort in a state of legal
limbo. Litigation has its risks for all sides.
The Friends have until February 3, 2017
to file an appeal.
The Friends of Coyote Hills sued the

City of Fullerton for not following
through on the voters’ will to overturn
development approvals thus allowing the
plan to build 760 houses and a shopping
center on the 510-acre site to go forward.
According to the judge’s interpretation,

the public vote made no difference in
ending the Development Agreement. All
the vote did was invalidate the mayor’s
authority to sign the Development
Agreement (an explanation which was not
included in the ballot analysis). 

Update: 
Coyote Hills
by Angela Lindstrom

Continued on page 13
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community. 
This venture is a not-for-profit one with

all ad and subscription revenues plowed back
into maintaining and improving our inde-
pendent, non-partisan, non-sectarian com-
munity newspaper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton resi-

dents about the institutions and other socie-
tal forces which most impact their lives, so
that they may be empowered to participate
in constructive ways to keep and make these
private and public entities serve all residents
in lawful, open, just, and socially-responsible
ways. 
Through our extensive local calendar and

other coverage, we seek to promote a sense
of community and an appreciation for the
values of diversity with which our country is
so uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:
Submissions on any topic of interest are

accepted from Fullerton residents and we try hard
to get it all in. Sorry we sometimes fail. Shorter
pieces have a better chance. Send by email to
observernews@earthlink.net or by snail mail to:

FULLERTON OBSERVER
PO BOX 7051

FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051
____________________________
How To Subscribe
Subscriptions include home delivery 

and are due each October
$25/Fullerton • $35/Out of Town

Send Check with Name & Address  to: 
Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051, 

Fullerton CA 92834-7051
________________________________

How to Advertise
Call 714-525-6402,

or email 
observernews@earthlink.net
________________________________

10,000 issues of the Fullerton Observer 
are distributed throughout Fullerton 

and sent through the mail to subscribers 
every two weeks except only once in

January, July & August.

Missed a Copy?
Visit us online at:

www.fullertonobserver.com
& on FaceBook
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• Editor: Sharon Kennedy
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• Advisor: Tracy Wood
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The January 2017  issue 
will hit the stands on January 9
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HOW  TO  VOICE  YOUR  OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a forum for the community.  The Observer wel-

comes letters on any subject of interest. Comments are the opinions of the author,
may be shortened for space, and typos corrected.  We must verify your identity, but
anonymous letters or those appearing with initials and town only are accepted if the
writer can make a case that revealing their name would be a problem.        

Send to:  observernews@earthlink.net 
Or Mail to: Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051, Fullerton CA 92834

Keeping 4th of July 
at Fullerton High
School Stadium

Dear Council Members: 
I have the same concerns as Vince Buck

(page 2, Early December Observer “Keep
4th of July at High School Stadium”).
If this 4th July event moves, it will no

longer feel like the city of Fullerton's
event and seem more commercial. 
I encourage you to rethink and discuss

this matter at a public meeting. 
Sandee Hunt Fullerton

Council Members: 
Is it true the July 4 event is being

moved? If so it's incomprehensible that a
decision with that great a consequence,
with such an iconic City tradition, would
be made without public discussion. 
I was unaware there were any issues to

solve that would necessitate a venue
change.   Also, it's my understanding that
the high school's decision to artificial turf
has no bearing on their ability to host. 
Please let me know what's going on.

Ken Bane Fullerton

Aleppo is a tragedy. Civilians–women,
children and young men–are being wan-
tonly slaughtered. They are being
maimed, terrorized and killed by bombs,
artillery and summery executions. Bashar
al-Assad, with the help and support of
Russia and Iran, is perpetrating a horrify-
ing war crime. We should indeed be
appalled, disgusted and outraged.
We should also open our eyes and hearts

to all civilian populations that are being
bombed, shelled and slaughtered. We
should also understand that the “liberat-
ing” of Mosul from ISIS involves killing
civilians. As much as the Sunni popula-
tion of Mosul may hate the
intolerant and violent reign of
their fellow Sunnis of ISIS,
they may feel further dis-
counted as human beings by
the violence of our friends,
the Iranian-backed Shiites of
“our” Iraqi government. As
the bombs and shells fall on
them, they may not feel they
are being liberated. They have
little faith that the Iraqi
Shiites will treat them well or
that they will be, in any
meaningful way, free.
There take scant comfort that they are

also being attacked by our allies, and their
fellow Sunnis, the Turks and the
Kurds–that is when our allies the Turks
and the Kurds are not fighting each other.
There is no comfort to the civilians of
Mosul, who have indeed suffered horribly
under ISIS, that they are being bombed
and shelled by both Sunnis and Shiites.
Mosul too is an active war crime and an
affront to our humanity. Mosul too
demands our attention and compassion.
We can now look forward to the violent

liberation of Raqqah–another ISIS occu-
pied city. Again the civilians–the women,
children and young men–will suffer fur-
ther. Again the Western World will avert
our gaze. Why? Is it simply because wars
are ugly and violent and innocents do suf-
fer and die?
Is it because from both Biblical and

Homeric times the rights of civilians have
seldom been acknowledged? When we
read the Bible or Homer, we see in the
taking of cities, the raping and enslave-
ment of women, the slaughter of men and

the babies being thrown from the parapets
and dashed on the rocks below.
The world turned away from Rwanda.

We tolerated “ethnic cleansing” in
Yugoslavia. We largely ignore large-scale
slaughter in Africa, unless the country has
either oil or uranium. Even today, we do
not turn compassionate eyes towards the
Rohingya Muslims of Myanmar/Burma
being oppressed, raped and murdered by
the Buddhist majority.
Both our outrage and compassion seem

to be selective. We weep when our adver-
saries kill innocent people but we turn our
morally-blind eyes away when friends and

allies also wantonly disre-
gard the humanity of
civilians. Too often we
selectively rationalize
“Well, war is violent and
there is always collateral
damage.” Collateral dam-
age is a terrible euphe-
mism, as is ethnic cleans-
ing. They serve to distract
us and allow us to shrug
away the humanity of
innocent victims.
So, yes weep for

Aleppo, a once great city
of learning and culture, a city that nur-
tured philosophical pursuits and tolerated
many forms of Islam and was a thriving
center of Jewish thought from the time of
Maimonides to 1948. Yes weep for its
noble past and it’s beautiful buildings now
in ruins. Weep that Aleppo, Haleb in
Arabic, derived from both the Hebrew
and Arabic words for “milk,” is without
traces of the milk of human kindness.
Yes weep for Aleppo but let Aleppo not

be alone. Let Aleppo be a symbol and
reminder of the suffering of innocents all
over the world. Let it remind us and
encourage us to understand the equality
of rights for hostage populations. Those
who are under bombardment are not sim-
ply Sunni or Shiite or Christian, Yazidi or
Jewish. They are human beings. Their
humanity, their suffering, their tears need
to call to us, call to us to open our eyes,
our hearts, our arms and yes, even our
doors.

www.Dobrer.com
Follow me on Twitter @jondobrer

COMMUNITY OPINIONS CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

City Parks & Rec
Director Responds

Thank you for your interest in the
City’s Fourth of July Event.  As of last
year, the City began considering alternate
locations for this event.  It is not and has
not been the City’s desire to move the
location of the event.  
Due to concerns by H.S. District with

respect to turf damage, the City was
encouraged to look at other locations.
With this, the City has been discussing
such possibilities with CSUF.  
Regardless, the City is also currently in

contact with the H.S. District this year, as
it would be the City’s desire to remain at
the High School as it seems to be with the
community at large.  I am confident, the
City and the H.S. District will arrive at a
sensible resolution.

Hugo Curiel
Director of Parks and Recreation

City of Fullerton
303 W. Commonwealth Avenue

Fullerton, CA 92832
(714) 738-6583    

Success!
I just wanted to let you know that we

had a very successful set of “Nutcracker”
shows this past weekend, both in terms of
how the audience received them and in
the fact that we sold out both Saturday
and Sunday shows. We don’t usually sell
out. Since this was our first year advertis-
ing with the Observer, that might have
had something to do with it! We definite-
ly saw an uptick in ticket sales the day or
two after the paper appeared.

Leila Belkora
American Pacific Ballet Company 

OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2016 JonDobrer@mac.com

Weeping for Aleppo 
and Innocents Everywhere

Collateral damage 
is a terrible 

euphemism, as is
ethnic cleansing.
They serve to 
distract us 
and allow us 
to shrug away 
the humanity of
innocent victims.

Downtown Paid
Parking Costs

I just read the article about the possibil-
ity of "paid meter parking" in the down-
town Fullerton area. According to Ms.
Haluza’s statement, "there were currently
a combined total of 5,716 public parking
spaces located in Downtown parking lots,
parking structures and curbside spaces, all
of which are free." It was stated in the arti-
cle that "at one dollar a day per parking
space, it would be possible to generate
income of as much as $5,716 per day.”
My question is has anyone considered

the cost of this project and who's going to
pay for it? J. Schenck, Fullerton

IRAN
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• 168,797

• 4,512
• 2,392

• 32,223
• 17,674

• $1.728 
Trillion

WAR COSTS in Life & Money

IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

Civilians killed by Violence  www.iraqbodycount.org (12/16/2016)

US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 12/1/2016) 

US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (12/16/2016) www.icasualties.org

US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports)   www.icasualties.org
Iraq 3/2003 to present (no updates since 11/2011)
Afghanistan 10/2001 to present (no updates since 9/2012)

Cost of  Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (12/16/2016) 
(rounded down) (Iraq $820 billion) (Afghanistan $757.3 billion)
Cost of Military Action Against ISIL  $12.7 billion
Pentagon Slush Fund  $137 billion www.nationalpriorities.org

California leads the nation with 3,972 soldiers wounded and 736 dead in wars since 2001.

Every Hour US taxpayers are paying $8.36 million for costs of war since 2001
What Could We Be Doing With this Money Instead?

My daughter, an editor at Column Five
media consultants, sent me this link eval-
uating the veracity of news sources.  It
shows local newspapers like the Observer
listed in the most reliable zone.
http://imgur.com/7xHaUXf. Keep up the
good work! Your subscriber,

Christina Garner Fullerton

ED: I would like to print it but the
copy online is not high enough resolution
for newsprint. I wonder if she could send
me a high resolution version in time for
our January 2 deadline so I could print it
in the January 9th issue? 
Until then for our readers I want to list

the news sources other than hyper-local
city papers like ours that the graphic also
shows are legit and those that are not.

GREAT WITH MINIMAL PARTISAN BIAS:
NPR, BBC, The Washington Post, 
The New York Times, AP, Reuters,
ABC and one too small to read.

SKEWS LIBERAL BUT REPUTABLE:
The Atlantic, The Guardian, 

Slate, Vox, MSNBC
SKEWS CONSERVATIVE BUT REPUTABLE:
The Economist, The Wall Street

Journal, The Fiscal Times, The Hill 
BETTER THAN NO NEWS AT ALL:

Local TV News, USA Today, CNN
HYPER PARTISAN LIBERAL VIEWS

QUESTIONABLE JOURNALISTIC VALUE:
Huffington Post,  Occupy Democrats,

US Uncut, and 
something I can’t make out.

HYOER PARTISAN CONSERVATIVE VIEWS
QUESTIONABLE JOURNALISTIC VALUE:
Fox News, Red State The Blaze
LIBERAL UTTER GARBAGE
CONSPIRACY THEORIES

David Wolfe, Addicting Info, Natural
News, and something I can’t make out.

CONSERVATIVE UTTER GARBAGE
CONSPIRACY THEORIES

Daily Caller Brietbart, InfoWars

Fullerton voters passed Measure II, and
our city has now been divided into 5 dis-
tricts according to Map 8A, which was
drawn by downtown bar-owners and
approved by the City Council.  There was
no secret that the main purpose of this
messy map was to have the current city
council members each live in separate dis-
tricts, so that they could run for re-election
without eliminating each other.
Fullerton residents voted to re-elect

Fitzgerald and Whitaker.  If Mayor Pro
Tem Flory didn’t step down, we might have
voted to re-elect her as well.   
Fitzgerald lives in District 1, Chaffee in

District 2, Sebourn in District 3, and
Whitaker in District 4.  Newly elected
Councilmember Jesus Silva also lives in
District 3.
According to the law, the next district

election will take place in 2018. So in two
years, the districts that currently have no
representative will have a chance to vote for

one.  Looking at the new map, District 5
has no representative, so residents of
District 5 should start to prepare candidates
for the election process now.  
In addition, District 2 will have no repre-

sentative because Mayor Protem Chaffee
said he won’t run for re-election and even if
he changes his mind he will have to face
challengers because his term is up in 2018.
Rumor has it that Councilmember

Fitzgerald is eyeing a run for county super-
visor in 2018 to replace Nelson, and if she
wins, the city council will be in the position
of having to appoint someone in District 1
to temporarily replace her until a special
election can take place, or until her council
term ends in 2020.  
I am also wondering if Councilmember

Sebourn will be out of a job in 2018 when
his term is up because newly elected
Councilmember Silva is also from District
3 and his 4-year term doesn’t end until
2020.                     -Sinh Dang Fullerton

Due to blood tests showing rising levels
of PSA (prostate-specific antigen), my
brother, a Fullerton resident, had his first
prostate biopsy done in 2013. 
His PSA levels continued to rise and he

had two more prostate biopsies. None of
these three biopsies (done approximately a
year apart) showed the cancer. 
In 2016 the urologist he had been seeing

locally suggested we go to UCLA Medical
Center for an “MRI assisted prostate biop-
sy.” This biopsy, which was covered by

Medicare, finally showed the cancer. My
brother’s cancer has now metastasized to his
bones. 
We would like to spread the word about

this new type of prostate biopsy in the
hopes that other men with prostate cancer
may be diagnosed at an earlier stage. The
MRI assisted biopsy was done by Dr.
Leonard Marks, (310) 794-3070.
Information about it can be found online at
urology.ucla.edu/prostate-biopsy.    

P.H. Fullerton

How to Evaluate News Sources

Holiday Closures

Politics in Fullerton: Looking Ahead to 2018

It’s Important to Ask for 
a More Accurate Prostate Biopsy

Disastrous Choices by President Elect Trump
Voters who voted for Trump in the

hopes he would bring a fresh air
approach to the leadership should be
regretting that choice. Most of his picks
for top level positions have questionable
ties and oppose the work of the agencies
they have been selected to lead.
Department of Energy: Former presi-

dental candidate Rick Perry who said he
would eliminate the Dept. of Energy if
he became president.
Environmental Protection Agency:

Oklahoma Attorney General Scott
Pruitt, is a climate change skeptic and
promoter of the fossil-fuels industry
who has sued the EPA numerous times
and who advocates regulatory rollbacks.
Health & Human Services: Rep. Tom

Price is an opponent of the Affordable
Care Act and opposes government
involvement in health care.
Department of Education: Billionaire

Betsy DeVos is an advocate for charter
schools.
Housing & Urban Development:

Former presidential candidate Ben
Carson thinks people should have the

responsibility to take care of the indigent
in our society, its not the government’s
job.
Labor Secretary: Andy Puzder, owner

of fast food chains, opposes increases in
minimum wage and has been fined by
the Labor Dept. for safety and wage vio-
lations.
Treasury Secretary: Steven Mnuchin,

former Goldman Sachs CIO.
Secretary of State: Exxon Mobil CEO

Rex Tillerson who has close ties to the
Russian government.
National Economic Council
Director: Gary Cohn, CEO of
Goldman Sachs.
Whitehouse Chief Strategist &
Counselor: Steve Bannon, former head
of the ultra right wing  Breitbart News
with no political experience. Southern
Poverty Law Center says “Bannon was
the main driver behind Breitbart becom-
ing a white ethno-nationalist propagan-
da mill.”
Interior Secretary: Ryan Zike sup-

ports more energy drilling and less regu-
lation.

Santa and
his Elf 
Santa and his

Elf arrived to the
Fullerton Airport
by helicopter for
their annual visit
with over 300
kids Dec. 11. 
The event

included candy
canes, toys, and
family photos
with the North
Pole couple (who
were pretty worn
out by the end of
the day). There
was a also a clas-
sic aircraft dis-
play. 

PHOTO BY

JERE GREENE

I stopped by City Hall and picked up
the schedule for the rest of the year.
According to that schedule, city services
will be closed down December 30th
through January 2nd, re-open on January
3rd. Considering the upcoming holidays I
found that difficult to believe so checked

with the Fullerton Public Library who
gave me the actual schedule. City Hall
and the Library will be closed from Dec.
23rd through Jan 2nd. Thank you to the
library for always having the accurate
informardtion or figuring out how to get
it!   -JB Fullerton
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CITY COUNCIL NOTES by Jesse La Tour

The Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. 
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video 

of council meetings are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.  
Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch 3 and rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm 

the following Wed. & Sun. & 5pm Mon. 
City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.

Contact council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

DECEMBER 13 COUNCIL MEETING
The December 20 and January 3 meetings have been canceled.
A special city council meeting will be held at 5pm on January 5th 

concerning an interim appointment to replace retiring City Manager Felz.  
The next full meeting of the council is on January 17.

Mayor Jennifer Fitzgerald choked up as
she read a letter from City Manager Joe
Felz announcing his retirement as of
December 31. 
The letter dated December 12 read,

“After many years working in public serv-
ice, I have decided that my family now
needs to be my first priority and I will
take some time away from working to
spend time with my children as they enter
their high school years. While I have
mixed emotions about retiring, I am con-
fident my decision is best for my family.”
The letter went on to say that it had

been an honor to serve the city over the
years. He thanked the council and
employees and stated that he hoped to
assist in anyway desired in the future. 
Joe Felz joined the city in 1984. He

worked as manager of the Fullerton
Museum Center, then became Director of
the Parks and Recreation Department,
and later Assistant City Manager. He has
served as City Manager since 2011. 

Comments from councilmembers, who
each wished him well, credited Felz with
creating lasting improvements to the city
including starting the Downtown
Fullerton Market, Community 4th of July
Celebration, renovation of Lions Field,
Sports Complex and Community Center
construction, Hillcrest Park renovation,
hiring of Chief Hughes and police depart-
ment reform, and the possible West
Coyote Hills acquisition, among others.
Felz took a voluntary leave of absence

on November 15, after his election night
accident where his vehicle jumped the
curb and ran over a young tree on the
causeway in front of a residence on W.
Glenwood. No one was injured in the
accident.
Human Resources Director Gretchen

Beatty has been serving as acting city
manager until a replacement can be
found. A special meeting to consider
interim candidates will take place at 5pm,
Thursday January 5 at City Hall.

At Left: Surrounded by his family, 
incoming Councilman Jesus Silva thanked
them and the community for their support.

ALL PHOTOS BY DAMION LLOYD
www.damionlloyd.com

Above: With family watching new
Councilman Jesus Silva is sworn in by his
wife Assemblymember Sharon Quirk Silva.

At Left: City Clerk
Lucinda Williams
administers the oath
to re-elected Jennifer
Fitzgerald as her
husband and 
sons look on.

Below: Jan Flory,
who chose not to run
for re-election, rejoins
the citizenry in the
audience with 

husband of 52 years
Bill, and their son
and granddaughters.

ALL PHOTOS BY
DAMION LLOYD

Below: Flanked by his sister and his wife
with brother-in-law at back, re-elected
councilmember and new Mayor Bruce
Whitaker poses for a post-oath photo.

City Manager’s Retirement Announced

Council Goodbyes, Oaths & Reorganization
Mayor Protem Flory (who decided not

to run for re-election) was presented with
flowers, a plack, a pin and a parking sign
and well wishes from council and audi-
ence members who lauded her sence of
humor, and valuable service to the com-
munity. She noted that when she and
Jennifer were elected they were wary of
each other but they had become friends.
“My relationship with Jennifer taught me
that at the national level we need to do
better. That’s the way it used to be and we
need to get back to it.”
Assemblymember Sharon Quirk-Silva

read the oath to her husband incoming
councilmember Jesus Silva with their large
family standing in witness. New

Councilmember Silva thanked his wife,
family, and the community. “It will be a
pleasure to serve as your advocate,” he
said. “40 some years ago my parents
brought their kids from Mexico to the
US. That is true courage - to take your
family to a foreign country for more
opportunity. This is one of the results they
have provided for me. Muchas Gracias por
todo. Los quiero mucho,” he said to his
parents. He asked the audience to join
him in singing happy birthday to his dad
and then took his seat on the dias.
Returning councilmembers were sworn

in and the new council convened to select
unanimously Bruce Whitaker as mayor
and Doug Chaffee as mayor protem.
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Fred Schremp, who volunteers for the
homeless through local churches, won-
dered why it’s taking so long to get the
Kraemer shelter up and
running when it only took
the county 30 days to open
the new Courtyard shelter
in Santa Ana.
“What’s going on? I

mean, in 2016 you were
able to move and open the
Courtyard,” he said. “Why
can’t we open [Kraemer]
and let these people who
need a place, a safe place to
stay, have this place?
County staff presented supervisors with

two options Tuesday: Wait to open the
shelter until it’s been fully retrofitted in
mid-2018; or do construction in phases so
the shelter can open by this next summer.
Supervisors opted for the quicker

option, which Public Works Director
Shane Silsby said means the shelter would
open in four to six months.
The Anaheim shelter will have key dif-

ferences from the county’s Courtyard shel-
ter in Santa Ana. First, it will not allow
homeless people to walk in or out – they
would instead book a “reservation” at the
shelter and get picked up and dropped off
away from the site. This is being done to
quell the fears of business owners, resi-
dents and city officials who worry that the
streets around the shelter could be over-
run with homeless people.

Also, the shelter is expected to offer a
much more intensive array of services
than are available at the Courtyard, and
stays would generally be limited to no

more than 30 days.
Under the contract

approved Tuesday, Mercy
House will receive up to $2.8
million in federal, state, and
local funds to operate the
shelter between now and
June 30, 2018. Mercy House
also was awarded a 20-year
rent-free lease on the proper-
ty, with two 10-year renewal
options after that.
Some homeless folks

apparently have already stayed there,
albeit without permission.
Curtis Gamble, a local homeless man

and advocate, says he and some friends
stayed at the vacant Kraemer building and
found its roughly 10,000 square-foot
warehouse space to be nice.
“We sneaked in there and did it,” Curtis

told the county’s Commission to End
Homelessness last Friday, to surprised
reactions. He said the warehouse part of
the facility would be a prime place to get
shelter set up quickly.
Unfortunately for Gamble, the cops

caught on to his unauthorized stay. “I had
some things on my record,” he said. “So I
got four days in jail.”

Nick Gerda covers county government 
and Santa Ana for Voice of OC. 

Contact him at ngerda@voiceofoc.org.

Homeless Center to Open Before Summer
continued from frontpage

Supervisors were 
presented with 
two options: 
Wait to open 
after it’s fully 
retrofitted in 
mid-2018 or 

construct in phases 
so it can open 
by summer.

Then in 2016, Pelican relinquished the
development rights to the Richman
Group according to Mr. Foulkes. A sev-
enth amendment to the Disposition and
Development Agreement (DDA) was
approved 4-0 by the City Council
(Councilmember Whitaker abstaining)
on August 3, 2016.
Mr. Foulkes began taking community

input, asking how many people had par-
ticipated in the 2008 project’s input.
About fifteen raised their hands. Then
Mr. Foulkes asked how many would pre-
fer that nothing be built in place of the
parking lots and nearly every person raised
a hand. Vince Buck asked whether the
project was a “done deal” or if it could be
stopped. Mr. Foulkes explained that the
project has not yet been submitted and
will have to be approved by the Planning
Commission and the City Council.

COMMUNITY INPUT
Judith Kaluzny questioned what would

be done with the comments from the
meeting. The meeting flyer identified a
number of General Plan Policies that
would be fulfilled by the occurrence of the
community meeting. Ms. Kaluzny
expressed her concern that community
meetings may later be cited by staff and
Councilmembers as the community hav-
ing had an opportunity to impact the
planning process regardless of whether
any of their input was incorporated into
the plans eventually submitted to the
Council for approval. Mr. Foulkes said
that concerns and questions from the
meeting would be posted on the City’s
website.

EXISTING BUSINESSES
Roger Palmateer, owner of Mo’s

Fullerton Music Center (and husband to
Mo before her recent death) who’s cus-
tomers park in the lots on which the proj-
ect would be built asked whether there
would be an increase to the number of
public parking spaces as stated in the orig-
inal Request for Proposal (RFP). Mr.
Foulkes replied that that the 2008
approval had reduced that requirement
from 150% of current parking to just
replacing existing parking. Business own-
ers also asked where their customers
would park during construction. Current
parking is already limited and the loss of
these lots would “cut into our livelihood,”
stated one business manager. Residents

commented that Ace Hardware would be
impacted, some saying the construction
would “bankrupt the businesses.” Mr.
Palmateer noted that Pelican Lang had
offered to provide financial compensa-
tions for any loss of business during con-
struction (The Richman Group has not).

THE PREVIOUS PLAN
Betsy Gibbs asked if there were any

good ideas for the project when it was first
proposed. Mr. Foulkes said the original
goals in the 2003 RFP were to increase
public parking and to improve housing in
downtown. Mr. Palmateer recalled that
the RPF offered the city property in
exchange for providing additional park-
ing. Mr. Foulkes clarified that the city
land would now be appraised and sold to
the Richman Group. Answers were not
available to other questions about the pre-
vious development agreement, such as
whether the city would be providing
municipal financing or guarantee a 10%
profit to the developer.

PARKING QUESTIONS
Some questioned whether enough park-

ing would be built to facilitate the existing
businesses and this project as other mixed-
use projects currently under considera-
tion, such as the Red Oak project, have
been proposed with reduced parking
based on the assumption that there are
distinct daytime and nighttime parking
needs. Another concern was whether the
project would be required to provide any
parking for the mixed-use component if it
were planned as a restaurant since the
downtown Restaurant Overlay District in
which the project would be built does not
require restaurants to provide their own
parking.

HOUSING NEEDS
Attendees questioned whether there was

a need for housing on Amerige, especially
when considering the number of new
rental housing units approved for devel-
opment on Harbor and on Lemon and
recently opened Malden Station on Santa
Fe. A young couple said their experience
as downtown renters in the high-rise units
found their neighbors leaving after two
years due to factors such as not enough
parking and expensive rent. Realtor and
downtown neighborhood resident Crystal
Drake said, “Buyers don’t want this. It’s
not even affordable as a starter home.
People call me looking for something
completely different.” A former down-
town renter, Kari Thune, said she could
not “make it” financially trying to pay-
down her college debt while paying
$1,800 to $2,400 a month on rent.

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN
Business owners and residents expressed

concern about the impact a multi-story
parking, housing and retail development
would have on the “charm” of the historic
downtown, citing Brea’s Birch Street
development as the example of what not
to do. In response to a resident’s com-
ment, “It’s astounding they would consid-
er this,” Mr. Foulkes asked whether that
meant he wanted a no-development alter-
native. The audience responded, “Yes.” 
Jane Reifer, known for her activism in

preserving historic downtown resources
such as the Fox Theatre asked to reconsid-
er demolition of the salon on Amerige.
Judi Perez who lives in her historic house
downtown suggested that developers not
use the “ploy” of historic neighborhoods
to “sell the town when they don’t respect
them.” Citing the Richman Group’s
Ventana development that had the public
sidewalk closed for about one year, many
asked that the safety of pedestrians and
people with disabilities be included in any

Amerige Court Development continued from frontpage development plan. Increased noise was identi-
fied as a potential impact by a Golden Hills
resident noting that downtown sound travels
up hill.

REPRESENTATION
Downtown neighborhood resident Tim

Johnson commented on the fact that the City
Council and the Planning Commission does
not have anyone who lives in downtown. As
well, Ms. Perez questioned why downtown
was considered as an area for zoning purposes
but the new election districts “don’t recognize
Downtown.“ One person stated “This room
doesn’t represent the demographics of
Fullerton. This is all the city hears but it is not
representative of who might live there or shop
there.”

TRAFFIC
Noting the existing problems with high vol-

umes of cut-through traffic traveling up to 45
mph in residential zones, Tim Johnson said
development would create traffic impacts on
Amerige. Ms. Reifer asked whether there
would be a new EIR. Mr. Foulkes said,
“There will be some level of review.”

NEXT STEPS

There will be another community
meeting after the Richman Group has
submitted their project application to
the City, followed by a Planning
Commission Study Session. After the
CEQA process has been completed a
public hearing is expected. The final
decision will then go to the City
Council for their approval or disap-
proval. 
There are no projected dates for

this sequence of events, but when the
seventh extension to the DDA expires
in December 2017 the Council will
have to decide whether to extend the
developer’s entitlements.
Project information may be found

at www.cityoffullerton.com/gov/depart-
ments/dev_serv/development_activity/a
merige_commons.asp. Comments may
be emailed to the City at
MattF@ci.fullerton.ca.us. The
Richman Group has an online survey
at http://richmanfullerton.com.
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BOXING IN FULLERTON?
December 26th Boxing Day, but what

the heck is it? The day we whip out the
gloves and fight over Christmas dinner
leftovers. No? Must be the day we clear a
path to the Christmas tree by boxing up
all of the torn wrapping paper, bows, gifts
that need to be returned, and empty boxes
that everything came in? Wrong again. It’s
a Canadian holiday, when servants and
tradesmen receive gifts from their “mas-
ters.” No offense neighbor to the north
but, still celebrated eh? Masters and ser-
vants- really? Only Depeche Mode fans
will understand. Look it up. 
Here the day after Christmas is general-

ly known as “how many days until New

IT’S A WRAP
Soon it will be goodbye 2016, and in

many minds that means good riddance,
with some exceptions. Our Downtown
Plaza got a new water fountain, smartly
recycling H2O, Day of Music #2 was
huge and nowhere near as hot as
DOM#1, Railroad Days saw the return of
the spectacular 3751 Steamer, Faces of
Fullerton and many other downtown
events filled the plaza, and a number of
new businesses opened, expanding our
retail and dining choices.  The Fullerton
Market season and new exhibits at the
Museum Center drew big crowds and so
much happened downtown I am sure
we’ll hear about the ones we did not men-
tion. Bottom line, our downtown contin-
ues to thrive and we want to thank every-

MULLBERRY FEAT
Just hoisted above the sidewalk on West

Wilshire, Mulberry Street has a new sign,
which is reason enough to stop by soon
for a taste of Little Italy. 
Been there for three decades, run by two

generations, yea, they have this down by
now all right; OpenTable winner, Diner’s
Choice for 2016. And for music lovers,
DJ Jesse LaTour’s Nerdy Thursdays at
10:30pm. See you there soon. 

Inside sources (can’t divulge them, jour-
nalistic confidentiality is a sacred trust)
pointed out that there is a new look to
Rutabegorz and I realized that I had not

RUTAS

The DOM crew brought 
music to town.

The 3751 Steamer at Railroad Days.

one who spends time down here, help-
ing all of us business owners keep the
dream alive. 
End of year predictions are always fun,

well, maybe not always. It would have
been nice to see the end of our drought,
as some predicted. Looking back to late
December/early  January, we saw free
sandbags being offered to residents, up
to 15 per property, “To shore up areas
needing protection during the predicted
El Niño rains this winter.” Not so fast.

been there in weeks, so off I went and
immediately ran into GM Dane
Henderson. He showed me the progress
going on in the new dining room in the
back, new handicap access entrance, new
bathrooms, and more. 

Also impres-
sive are the
many new
murals that
liven up the
walls. Maybe
you can guess
which celebri-
ties have local
ties. 
Take a look.

The lack of rain lead to hundreds of
dead or dying trees being removed from
Hillcrest Park, which as you may know,
is now headed for major renovations.
Rain in 2017 PLEASE.

Year’s Eve and another long
weekend” day. Then we pretend
we will do everything right the
entire new year, by getting in
shape, eating less, and blah blah
blah. By they way, the earth’s
rotation slowed by .014 mil-
liseconds this year so don’t for-
get to add a leap second to your
timepieces on New Year’s Eve.
Not kidding, look that up as
well, and don’t look foolish by
toasting early while the rest of
the room is observing atomic
time. 
As always, Shop Fullerton

First, if indeed you can muster
yet another day of shopping.
Sure you can. 

New murals at Rutabegortz
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“TOY TIME!” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19) 

ACROSS
1. “I’ll be you and ___ me”
6. Pinnacle
10. Actor Nicolas
14. Beer lobby org.
15. Young fellows
16. Chevy Camaro ___-Z
17. Rubber string toys of 1987
19. Alliance acronym
20. ___ citizen
21. Handheld video game of 1989
23. Popular mints
26. Sweet potato
27. Robotic owl-hamster toy of 1998
30. Some M.I.T. grads
32. “Wonder Woman” Gal ___
36. Black-and-white cookie
37. “It’s ___ can win!”
39. HBO’s “Da ___ G Show”

40. Adoptable toy of 1983
43. Thurman of “Pulp Fiction”
44. Fix, as a shoe
45. Relieve
46. Mall binge
48. “___ we there yet?”
49. Fruit pies
50. Glove compartment item
52. Radial pattern
54. “Won’t fall down” toys of 1971
58. Pencil end
62. To be, in Paris
63. Tough to solve toy of 1980
66. Blend
67. Study for finals
68. In the lead
69. Golfer’s bagful
70. Bunch
71. “Take your hands off me!”

DOWN
1. Shaggy pack animals
2. Woodwind
3. “Once ___ a time...”
4. Simple chin-length hairstyle
5. Reverberating
6. ___ mode
7. Baseball’s Ripken
8. Tee sizes
9. Blue book filler
10. Movie theater
11. Saudi, e.g.
12. ___ guy (clutch performer)
13. Online coquettish?
18. “It’s cold!” 
22. 1978 Anthony Hopkins film
24. Mother ___
25. San Diego’s ___ Village
27. Concentrate
28. Do-it-yourself incline?
29. Steel rod in concrete
31. Tackle box tool

33. Senegal’s capital
34. Oprah’s favorite things
35. Rise and fall of sea levels
37. Bronze ___
38. Summer in France
41. “He’s ___ nowhere man” 
(Beatles lyric)

42. Migraine
47. Cinders
49. Relating to the ankle
51. Bird’s roost
53. “A mouse!”
54. “Batman” Adam ___
55. Suffix with cigar
56. New York’s ___ Canal
57. “No problem”
59. Cooking fat
60. Online purse?
61. Change the decor
64. Bleat
65. Little devil

LAST ISSUE’S
QUESTION &
ANSWER

Any of you live on
this unusual street in
Fullerton pictured
above, or know

someone who does?
Where is this?

Answer:
North Oceanview

Drive

Fullerton Photo Quiz

QUESTION: Where was this service station located back in the 1920s?
SEND YOUR ANSWERS TO

MIKE at AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

CAPRI SHOES

Our last photo (above)
really generated a cacopho-
ny of responses. One of the
most interesting was regard-
ing the home pictured at
right. Built in 1927, it
received historic designation
in 1991 when Harriet Spree
lived there. 
It was originally owned by

Carrie Earl McFadden Ford,
a prominent local pioneer
known for ranching and also
for her extraordinary civic
volunteer work and business
accomplishments. 
A Local Landmark plaque was installed

5 years ago so we asked Tom Dalton of
Fullerton Heritage for an update. He

informed us that Harriet unfortunately
passed away a couple of years ago but the
new owners have “Done a very good job
of restoring it,” as we can clearly see from
the photo.

Santa
and his
Elf

Santa & his Elf
arrived on their
annual visit by
helicopter to the
Fullerton
Airport for a
visit with over
300 kids on
December 11.
There were
candy canes,
toys, family
photos, and a
Classic Aircraft
Display. PHOTO
BY JERE GREENE

First Night Fullerton December 31
Fullerton’s New Year’s Eve party, the 25th annual “First Night Fullerton” will

take place on Saturday, December 31, 2016 from 7pm to midnight in Downtown
Fullerton on Harbor Blvd., and Wilshire and Pomona avenues.  
The festival features a variety of live bands, roaming entertainers, games, food

vendors, bounce houses and rides and ends at midnight as the sky lights up with
an incredible aerial display of fireworks. 
Free to the public, over 15,000 guests are expected to attend the alcohol-free

and family-friendly event.
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by Pam Keller

Have you ever wondered where the
food comes from that you find on your
table? When you take your first juicy bite
of a strawberry do you think about the
journey it took to get to your mouth? The
students in Orangethorpe Elementary’s
Primary Multi-age Program know first-
hand the work involved in serving up
fresh, healthy food.
Each month, this classroom of 50

kindergarten through third grade students
visit the Fullerton Arboretum for hands-
on learning for their life-science curricu-
lum. The class studies the various biomes,
specific plant and animal life, enjoy time
with nature and even manage to enjoy
some art in the process.
Much to their surprise, they came

across their friends from the Monkey
Business Café and learned that they had
taken over a large sized plot of land to
grow fruits and vegetables for serving at
the Café. Last year, after a trip the
Fullerton Museum, the students went to
lunch at the Café and have not stopped
talking about that experience.  How excit-
ing would it be to help them tend to their
garden?
Working closely with Cari Hart,

Executive Director of Hart Community
Homes and Lidia Orozco of the Fullerton
Arboretum, the plan was made to include
the students in the process.
The students helped to identify “baby”

strawberry plants that were ready to cut

and plant as starters. Fifty little hands
planted other starters that were ready to
go into the earth. Their pals, Jesse, Roy,
Charlie, Francisco and others from the
Café helped to pass out the plants, dig
holes and encourage the students to
become one with the soil. They taught
them how to identify the “babies” that
were ready to be cut from the parent plant
and prepared to grow into starters. Of
course, they found juicy strawberries that
made their way into their little mouths!
Nothing better than fresh organic pro-
duce straight from the garden.
On the other side of the garden, a let-

tuce harvest was in full swing.  The stu-
dents were treated to a taste test by Lidia
Orozco and Andrew Shensky, both
UACRE intern/farm managers. They tast-
ed spinach, arugula, purple basil and but-
ter lettuce. The spinach seemed to be the
favorite in the group. The class was full of
healthy eaters who wanted more! They
soon found out that harvesters cannot eat
all of their harvest.  
The fifty little hands were busy picking

the greens so that the restaurant would
have a full array of choices the next day
for their amazing salad selection. They
filled about seven bags and their hearts
were full knowing their hard work helped
a good cause.
The students, teachers and parents are

excited about their new partnership and
cannot wait to see what the New Year will
bring!

Orangethorpe Students Experience the
Monkey Business Garden at the Arboretum

**Hart Community Homes was founded in 1996 to assist Orange County youth who are
placed in the foster care system.  We operate two state-licensed residential treatment homes in
Orange for boys ages 13-18.  Monkey Business Café was developed with a mission to heal, edu-
cate, and empower at-risk youth to become self-sufficient adults in the community. 
**Fullerton School District is proud to offer the Multi-Age Program which features a mixed-

age group of children who stay with the same teacher for several years. The children, teacher,
and parents become a unique “family” of learners.  
**The Fullerton Arboretum is located on the north end of the CSUF Campus. It has been

open since 1979. This 26-acre site provides a peaceful respite from the busy modern world. 

Above: Madi had so much fun harvesting lettuce she didn’t want to leave.
Below: Monkey Business mentors show students how to plant strawberries.

Above: Jett harvests the lettuce.
At Left: Teacher Pam Keller with Arboretum

Garden managers Lidia and Andrew.

Below: The Monkey Business Planting Crew mentored the students on 
how to plant and harvest the crops.
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HIGH SCHOOL BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
& commentary by Vivien Moreno

The Fullerton Joint Union High School District Board
meets at 7:30pm on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each

month at district headquarters, 1051 W. Bastanchury Rd. 
714-870-2800 • See the agenda at www.fjuhsd.net

December 13 Meeting Highlights
Next board meeting is scheduled for January 10. 2017

December 13th was the last regular
FJUHSD Board meeting of the year.
•PLUMMER: The trustees approved $1.5

million for architectural services to design
the retrofitting of the Plummer
Auditorium. This will not include any
modernization at this time.
•NEW ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT:

The district introduced Joan Velasco as
the new Assistant Superintendent of
Business Services. She previously worked
at Bonita Unified School District.
•OATH & REORGANIZATION: Outgoing

Board President Hathaway welcomed and
provided the oath of office to newly elect-
ed board member Joanne Fawley. Andy
Montoya renewed his oath, and then he
accepted the boaed president position.

President Montoya thanked President
Hathaway for his service the previous
year.
•COMPUTER SCIENCE & SPORTS

HONORS: The district honored the
Computer Science teachers and students
from all seven high schools. President
Montoya acknowledged the new cyber
security program efforts of Troy High
school students working in conjunction
with Ladera Junior High school students.
The fall CIF sports teams were also hon-
ored.

•GOODBYE TO PRINCIPAL COOMBS:
The principals said good-bye to BPHS
principal Jim Coombs. Mr. Coombs goes
on to be Superintendent of Lowell School
District.

Kids Rule!  by Francine Vudoti

I think I'm becoming a little bit
of an expert in history already.
First, I learned the history of our
city (Fullerton) when I was in third
grade. Last year, my knowledge in
history expanded to the history of
our state (California).  This year, I
am now learning the history of our
nation. It makes me feel old
because I have already learned a lot.
Considering that I tend to get

bored with history, I find it amaz-
ing that I have learned many things.
Thanks to the many ways our
school make it interesting for us.  
I loved the field trips to historical

places where we saw the actual
house and things our ancestors used
in the past.  I enjoyed the musical
plays that told the story of the past.
This year, we had a unique experi-
ence.  It is called "Walk Through
the American Revolution."  It is a
special presentation that showcased
the things we learned about the
American Revolution  through role
playing complete with costumes

and props, team competition,
music and prizes to contest win-
ners. 
The American revolution has

taught me a few important things
that I think I will always remember.
As a person, I have the right to live,
to be free and to be happy.  I should
not allow anyone to deny me any of
my rights.  This right is very impor-
tant not just to me but to other
people, too, so I should also respect
their rights.
The other day, mom showed me

the photos of the Standing Rock
Sioux tribe in Dakota who won in
their fight to protect their sacred
burial land and their water supply
against those who plan to install a
pipeline near the Standing Rock
Indian Reservation.  I'm glad that
they won.  
The  American revolution hap-

pened a long time ago but even
now people tend to disrespect the
rights of others resulting in con-
flicts.  

American Revolution:
An Important Lesson from 
Our Nation’s History

At Right:
Noah Yi 
as George
Washington,
first president 

of the 
United States, 

and
Francine
Vudoti as 
First Lady
Martha

Washington 
in “A Walk
Through the
American
Revolution.”

PHOTO BY
FRAN BILANGEL

•NEW PRINCIPAL: Dr. Ed Atkinson,
Assistant Superintendent of Human
Resources introduced Sonje Berg as the
new principal at Buena Park High School.
Mr. Berg was previously Assistant
Principal at Troy High School.

•OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULES: School
open houses and open enrollment begin
in January. Open enrollment begins
January 3rd and ends January 20th. To
transfer high schools, a student’s parent or
guardian must go to their home school
with proof of residency to switch schools
and transportation must be provided by
the family.
Open House Schedule:
BPHS   January 17, 6:30pm
FUHS   January 11, 6:00pm
LHHS  January 5, 6:15pm
SOHS   January 4, 6:00pm
SHHS   January 12, 6:00pm
TRHS   January, 19, 6:00pm

•NEW $85,950 MARQUEE: The Sunny
Hills High School ASB proposed to spend
$85, 950 on a new marquee for SHHS. It
will be a new LED wall mount video dis-
play marquee.

•INTERIM BUDGET REPORT: New
Assistant Superintendent of Business
Services Joan Velasco presented the first
interim report to the board that explained
what money the district spent from July to
October of this year and the projected
budget for the rest of the year. This budg-
et includes assumed adjustments for con-
tract negotiations still on-going at the dis-
trict. The budget ends the 2016-2017
projected year with an estimated $11.5
million unassigned and unspent.

•FAKE GRASS: The trustees voted unan-
imously to allow the Superintendent or
his designee to spend bond money to
install artificial turf as they believe neces-
sary.

•EMPLOYEE CONTRACT: The board
authorized the presentation of the CSEA
contract to be voted on by the classified
employees. The contract now includes a
retroactive 5% bonus to July 1, 2015 as
well as the 5% pay raise. They will also
have the option to reopen negotiations on
the third year of their contract if deemed
necessary.

VALENCIA PARK STUDENTS
RECEIVE SURPRISE FROM LEON OWENS FOUNDATION
by Jere Greene text & photos

Over 600 students at Valencia Park
Elementary wrote essays on why one of their
friends should win a new pair of shoes. When
they assembled at the ceremony to learn who
had won the prize they were thrilled to learn
that they all had. Each student received a new
pair of shoes, socks, and a backpack. This is the

second year that the Leon Owens Foundation
has surprized students with this fun event. 
The local non-profit foundation also awards

books and annual scholarships and has several
fundraisers per year to support the charitable
giving. Visit www.leonowensfoundation.org for
more information on this local Fullerton group
founded in 1993 by the family in honor of
Leon “Jack” Owens.

Leon Owens Foundation members present at the event included 
Charles McCoy, Rufus Whitehurst, Shirley Owens McClanahan, Lionel Punchard, 
Chris Smith, and Marvin Owens - pictured above at one of the presentation tables. 
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Robert Corner

Buena Park Senior Robert Corner

TOP FLIGHT STUDENT ATHLETE
SPOTLIGHT by Avery Jordan

Buena Park High School has been
the catching a lot of attention from
everyone in the high school football
world in the past couple years, and this
season was no different. Helping lead
the way for the Coyotes was the
extremely humble senior DB Robert
Corner.
Initially when meeting with Corner,

he appeared somewhat quiet and
reserved. When asking him about what
it’s like to be a senior he responded,
“It’s great! It’s a great feeling and it’s
exciting especially because I get to be
on the football team and we’re doing
really well right now. It feels good to
help from a leadership role as a senior.”
Corner isn’t quite set on where he
wants to go for college, or what he
wants to major in yet, but he is active-
ly pursuing avenues on places he could
possibly go to study and play football at
the next level. He has kept his grades
consistent for the most part and says
that his mother is a big reason why.
Corner also says that she is a “football
mom” so she can tell him when he’s
messing up both in the classroom and
at home. His freshman English teacher
said, “He’s a real sweet kid and he’s
always had good grades in my class!” A
bright future is all that appears to lay in
wake for young Corner, especially with
the support of his mother at his side.
On the way out of his senior year,

Corner had an outstanding year as one
of the defensive leaders of his squad
coming in third for most tackles at 91
on the season (57 of which were solo
tackles), which is an average of 7.6
tackles a game. This means if you’re on
the other team and you’re getting the
ball, Robert Corner is most likely hit-
ting you, not once, but a couple times
throughout the entirety of the game
and you probably won’t get away. He
even snuck his way into the pocket and
got a sack and a half this season for a
loss of nine yards. 
Corner’s constant activity and relent-

lessness on defense really help give the
Coyotes an edge when facing any
opponent. He managed to snag two
receptions for 81 yards and notch a
touchdown. When asked about who he
gives credit to helping him achieve
such dominance, he responded with his
mother and his head coach Anthony
White. “[Coach White] is great. He

really takes the time to pay attention to
detail, and we really take each team one at
a time,” Corner said. 
The Coyotes had a terrific run this sea-

son going 10-2 overall and an undefeated
5-0 in league ranking 53rd in California,
and a huge part of that was thanks to the
Coyote defense as they only allowed 10
points per game and completely shut out
three consecutive opponents throughout
the month of September. The only teams
to score more than 14 points on the
Coyotes this year were St. Francis (28
points) and Edison (38 points) in the sec-
ond round of the CIF playoffs where their
season met its unfortunate end. In that
game, Corner posted 6 total tackles, 3
solo tackles, and accumulated two lost
yards, but Edison’s explosive scoring in the
second quarter (17 points) was too much
for Buena Park to surmount. 
Now that football has come to an end,

it is time for Corner to focus on his next
varsity venture: basketball season. In his
previous junior season, he raised his
rebounds per game average from 3.0 to
5.8, a significant improvement upon the
previous season. As basketball season rap-
idly approaches, Corner looks forward to
improving upon his personal statistics as
well as teams’ previous 24-8 overall record
(7-3 in league). 
Reaching the CIF Southern Section

2016 Boys Basketball Semifinals was a
highlight for Corner and the Coyotes last
year, but they fell short against Oak Park
70-33. The sting of that defeat is some-
thing that Corner and his teammates have
definitely remembered and are itching for
a chance to avenge their loss and continue
on their path for a championship. 

Troy High National Honor Society
by David Hou  

Selected for their excellent academic
performance and their commitment to
service, 175 juniors and seniors at Troy
High School were inducted into the
Warrior chapter of the National Honor
Society (NHS) on Dec. 1.
Applicants underwent a competitive

selection process during which students’
academic records and community
involvement were closely scrutinized.
Teachers, counselors and administrators
met over three days to select candidates
for induction into the organization.
Ultimately, 94 juniors, representing the
top 13%t of the junior class and 81 sen-
iors, representing the top 14% of the sen-

ior class, were selected. 
Sponsored by the National

Organization of Secondary School
Principals, NHS recognizes high-achiev-
ing students, provides scholarship and
leadership opportunities; and offers col-
lege planning assistance to members. 
According to chapter advisor, Kasey

Grant, NHS membership at Troy is
indicative of exceptional motivation and
achievement in both the school and the
community.
“Students [recognized by NHS] are

held accountable for [their] work,” Grant
said. “They go out in the community and
embody service, leadership, scholarship
and character.” 

National Champions
The Pacific Coast Shokwaves won first

place at the USATF National Junior
Olympics Cross Country Championship
(age 11-12 division). Pictured above are
Andy Chavez, Nicholas Mejia, Aaron
Cantu, Joshua Wilson, Edgar Haro,
Reshly Majam-Finch, and Christopher
Sottile (Gabriel Rice, not pictured is also
part of the team). The competition took
place in 39 degree weather in Hoover,
Alabama. Fullerton resident Reshly
Majam-Finch, 12, pushed through a heel
injury he sustained during the race. He
was the fourth point maker for his team
which won the first place spot by 70

points. Over four hundred athletes partic-
ipated in the competition.

Columnist Avery Jordan is studying 
Sports Broadcasting at Fullerton College.

New 65th Assemblywoman
Sharon Quirk-Silva 
Takes the Oath at 
Fullerton College Library
About 100 people including community lead-

ers came to support our new 65th District
Assemblymember Sharon Quirk-Silva as she
was sworn in for the 2017-2018 legislative ses-
sion by Speaker of the California State
Assembly, Anthony Rendon. The event took
place on the steps of the Fullerton College
Library on the morning of December 17.
Everyone enjoyed coffee and pastries after the
event. The 65 District includes Buena Park,
Cypress, Fullerton, La Palma, Stanton and most
of West Anaheim. The temporary office is locat-
ed at 6281 Beach Blvd., Suite 304 in Buena
Park 90621. The office phone is 714-521-6505.
Learn more about what Assemblymember
Quirk-Silva plans to do in office and follow her
progress at https://a65.asmdc.org/

New 65th
Assembly

Districtmember
Sharon 

Quirk-Silva,
assisted by
Fullerton
Councilman
Jesus Silva 
(her husband)
was sworn into
office by 

State Assembly
Speaker
Anthony
Rendon 
on 

the steps 
of the Fullerton
College Library.

PHOTO BY
JERE GREENE
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After writing about Craig and Clark regional parks, I
recently received a suggestion from Observer reader, David
Pflaster, about another regional park that I never knew exist-
ed. Carbon Canyon Regional Park in Brea is one of Mr.
Pflaster’s favorite parks in Orange County. He enjoys fishing
while reading a good book in the park’s tranquil environ-
ment. I hope many of you will feel the same after watching
my video on YouTube at the following link:
https://youtu.be/nVdrlscPlNk.
According to a plaque in the park, Carbon Canyon used

to be known as the town of Olinda, a “bustling boomtown
at the turn of the century” that became the first site in
California to use the technique of drilling with the hole full
of water. According to OCgov.com, it had “been developed as
a source of fuel oil for the Santa Fe Railroad,” but later met
its demise with the construction of Carbon Canyon Dam in
1959. Olinda was soon forgotten when the dam was devel-
oped. However, unlike most modern day areas, Carbon
Canyon has returned to its more natural state.
Carbon Canyon Regional Park covers 124

acres of land. Sixty acres are developed with
grassy areas, tennis and volleyball courts, and
a four-acre lake, while the undeveloped area
features a hiking trail, which leads visitors to
Orange County’s only grove of Coastal
Redwoods (also known as Sequoia
Sempervirens). 
When I visited the park, I drove down East

Lambert until it became Carbon Canyon
Road, where I turned into the park and paid
an entrance fee at a quaint ranger’s station. I
drove down a smaller stretch of road, which
gave me a good look at the lake and play-
grounds interspersed between the trees.
Before hiking down a lengthy, dirt trail, I
stopped to observe a sign warning visitors
that they are in mountain lion country.
There was also a bulletin board with a sign
showing the tracks of the animals last spotted
in the area. I made my way down a nature
trail with rocks lining both sides, which led
to a small, outdoor amphitheater where
events were held. 
The path led to another hiking trail, which

sloped its way up a desert hill and continued
on for several miles. Along the way, I noticed that the trees
were starting to lose their leaves with the approach of win-
ter. The path would make for an excellent bike riding expe-
rience. It’s also wide enough for horses to trek on. It took me
about a half an hour to reach the redwood grove near the tail
of the trail. As I approached the grove of trees, I spotted a
large tower protruding from a dried up, flat expanse of land
that led to the Carbon Canyon Dam, which seemed to
tower over the canyon. 
It turns out that Carbon Canyon’s coastal redwoods aren’t

indigenous to Southern California. Everyone knows that
Northern California is the place to go to see groves of giant
redwoods, but few people know that you can get a taste of
the redwoods here in Southern California. According to a
plaque in the park, a local bank was giving away “redwood

VIDEO OBSERVER
by Emerson Little  © 2016

COLUMNIST

seedlings” in 1970 and donated the leftovers to Orange
County. As part of the park’s opening in 1975, the
rangers planted the seedlings and they grew into the
241 trees we see today. Somehow, despite the dry con-
ditions, these redwoods have withstood the test of time
in their drier Southern California climate. 
Walking down a path with a wooden railing through

the forest made me feel as if I were back in Yosemite
National Park. The trees were so tall, but so young
compared to those up north. In fact, the plaque says,
“in 2015, an arborist measured the tallest tree in
Carbon Canyon at 92 feet.” Interspersed throughout
the woods were professional photographers taking pic-
tures of families enjoying their picnics in the shade. I,
too, blended in because I was recording the hike with

my camera mounted on top of
my tripod.
As soon as I stepped out of

the grove of redwoods, it
seemed as if I had walked into a
desert, with cacti lining the
sides of the trail, looking very

similar to my hike in Coyote Hills at the
beginning of the year. The trail curved out
of the desert into the dried up area behind
the dam. Bikers and hikers were climbing
the trail up the hill to the top of the dam,
which probably provided them with a
spectacular view of Orange County. 
I was not willing to walk that far, so I

turned around and visited the central area
of the park. As I transitioned from a dirt
trail to a paved pathway, I noticed a
change in scenery. Instead of a desert
landscape, it looked as if I were in sur-
roundings similar to those of Craig and
Clark Regional parks. There were volley-
ball courts and picnic areas for friendly
outdoor gatherings. The sidewalk wound
its way toward the four-acre lake in the
center of the park. There were piers on
either side of the lake used by fishermen. 

I walked out onto one pier and found myself focus-
ing on a small island where ducks, geese and pelicans
were washing and playing. The path ran by a pair of
tennis courts before circling back around to the park-
ing lot where I had started my hike. 
For anyone looking for a regional park worth its

admission fee, Carbon Canyon is the place to be. The
redwoods are exciting no matter the age. The park
charges a $3 admission fee for vehicles on Mondays
through Fridays and a $5 admission fee Saturdays and
Sundays. In the winter, its open from 7am to 6pm,
while in the spring, the park is open from 7am to 9pm.

View my video of Carbon Canyon Regional Park by
visiting the Fullerton Observer website, clicking on the
“Videos” tab and then on “Emerson Little YouTube
Channel,” which takes you directly to my page.

Video Column Suggestions?
Readers with suggestions about an interesting event, or
historic location in Fullerton that would make a good
video can email me at littleemerson1@gmail.com.   

Redwoods in Southern California

REGISTRATION 
IS NOW OPEN!

• INDOOR & OUTDOOR LESSONS
• PRE-COMPETITIVE CLASSES
• WATER POLO SKILLS CLASSES

• PARENT & TOT LESSONS

Above: The children’s playground 
next to the 4-acre lake.

At Left: A winding path leads through
Orange County’s only redwood grove.



Steven Dean Gordon, 47, Anaheim, was
indicted by the grand jury on Oct. 2, 2014.
He was found guilty by a jury on Dec. 15,
2016 of four felony counts of special circum-
stances murder with sentencing enhance-
ments for kidnapping and multiple murders.
The OCDA is seeking the death penalty
against Gordon. The jury trial penalty phase
is scheduled to begin Monday, Dec. 19,
2016, at 9am in Department C-40, Central
Justice Center, Santa Ana.
Co-defendant Franc Cano, 30, Anaheim,

was also indicted by the grand jury on Oct.
2, 2014, and is charged with four felony
counts of special circumstances murder and
four felony counts of forcible rape. The spe-
cial circumstance sentencing enhancements
are for murder during the commission of
rape, multiple murders, lying in wait, and
kidnapping. The OCDA is seeking the death
penalty against Cano. He is scheduled for a
pre-trial hearing on Dec. 29, 2016, at 9am in
Department C-40, Central Justice Center,
Santa Ana.
Prior to the murders, Gordon and Cano

were registered sex offenders under federal
supervision through GPS anklets. They were
transients who camped in the back of a paint
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ADDED SECURITY
It is estimated that one-third of

Americans over 65 have either den-
tures or some other type of prosthetic
replacement tooth. Although dentures
provide patients with a functionally
and cosmetically acceptable way to
replace teeth at a reasonable cost, they
do have a drawback. Because our jaw-
bones tend to shrink as we age, even
well-fitting removable dentures tend
to become loose. One way to address
this problem is with the use of a den-
tal implant (or implants). Because
titanium implants are surgically
embedded in the jawbone, where they
eventually fuse with the surrounding
bone, they provide a solid point of

attachment for bridges or crowns.
This means that replacement teeth
will remain firmly in place, providing
a newfound sense of security.
The number of implants necessary

for a full-arch, fixed bridge varies
depending on the patient’s specific
anatomy, the opposing teeth, the type
of bridge desired, and the number of
teeth that need to be replaced with the
prosthesis. Confidence about your
teeth can affect how you feel about
yourself. Perhaps you hide your smile
due to missing teeth or have difficulty
chewing. Dental implants look and
feel so natural you may forget you ever
lost a tooth.

LOCAL NEWS

Susan G. Komen OC announced its
2017 grant recipients at the annual
breakfast where $1,070,000 in grants
were awarded to 15 non-profits. 
The grantees are selected for their

work in providing life-saving breast
health care services to women and men
in the community, with an emphasis on
the underserved and underinsured pop-
ulation.
Locally, the YWCA of North Orange

County won a grant and Veronica Mora,
who was diagnosed with breast cancer at

Susan G. Komen OC 
Awards $1 Million in Grants

Former CSUF student Veronica Mora
spoke at the annual awards breakfast.
PHOTO BY APRIL HANSEN GREENLIGHT FILMS

CSUF AGENTS OF CHANGE
Three Cal State University Fullerton

seniors have been named University
Innovation Fellows, through a program
established to empower students to
become agents of change at their univer-
sities. Vanessa Ganaden, Lorenzo
Santos, and Steven Debolt were selected
from among 49 higher education insti-
tutions in four countries. In January
they’ll head to a workshop at Stanford
University where the program is based.
Ganaden majors in business adminis-

tration-marketing and entrepreneur-
ship. She is president of the Student
Innovation Collective, which promotes
project-oriented activities. She is VP of
Sigma Upsilon Mu, the entrepreneur-
ship fraternity, and is a director of the
Future Business Leaders of America.
Santos, a communications-advertising

major, is co-founder and co-director of
Sigma Upsilon Mu. He is a member of
the campus newspaper Daily Titan, the
Titan Men’s Chorus, and the university’s
Brazilian jiu jitsu team.
Debolt, a junior studying business

administration-entrepreneurship, is a
member of the Student Innovation
Collective and marketing director for
Sigma Upsilon Mu.
The three are the second group of stu-

dents from CSUF to be selected for the
program.
The Innovation Fellows Program was

created in 2012 as part of the National
Center for Engineering Pathways to
Innovation and funded by the National
Science Foundation. It is operated as
part of Stanford’s Hasso Plattner
Institute of Design.

Lorenzo Santos, Vanessa Ganaden and Steven Debolt 

Anaheim Kidnap Murders
and body shop in Anaheim.
Gordon was convicted of and Cano is

accused of kidnapping and murdering 20-
year-old Kianna Jackson from Santa Ana
on Oct. 6, 2013;  34-year-old Josephine
Vargas from Santa Ana on Oct. 24, 2013;
28-year-old Martha Anaya from Santa
Ana on Nov. 12, 2013; and 21-year-old
Jarrae Nykkole Estepp from west
Anaheim on March 13, 2014. 
All victims were taken to the same paint

and body shop in Anaheim where the
murders took place.  Cano is accused of
raping and murdering each of the victims.
On March 14, 2014, the Anaheim

Police Department received a call about a
body found on the conveyer belt at a recy-
cling plant in east Anaheim. During the
investigation, detectives identified the
body as that of Estepp and linked Cano to
the victim by running a sex offender GPS
check. Gordon was later identified as a co-
defendant in all four murders. The bodies
of the other three victims were never
recovered. Anaheim and  Santa Ana police
departments investigated this case. Senior
Deputy DA Larry Yellin of the Homicide
Unit is prosecuting this case.

While conducting surveillance on Dec. 16
of possible suspects responsible for the theft
of US Mail in Fullerton,  detectives observed
the suspects in the act of burglarizing locked
mail boxes in the cities of Brea and Placentia.
The suspects Noel Varela, 26 and Beatriz
Martin, 24, both from Santa Ana, were taken
into custody on theft and burglary charges.
After the arrests, detectives served a search
warrant on the suspect’s shared Santa Ana
residence. Extensive evidence was collected
confirming burglaries and thefts in
Fullerton, Brea, Placentia, Irvine and various
other South Orange County cities. 
The investigation is ongoing. Anyone with

information is asked to call Detective Josh
Earnest at 714-738-6765 or report anony-
mously at 1-855-TIP-OCCS.

the country’s 40,000 breast cancer deaths
in half by 2026. The OC branch has
raised more than $35 million over the past
25 years; 25% of the money raised goes to
groundbreaking breast cancer research.  
The OC branch will host a research

symposium on Feb. 16 bringing together
leading scientists and specialists who will
share their knowledge. For more visit
www.komenoc.org or call 714-957-9157.
Since its founding in 1982, Komen has

funded over $920 million in research and
more than $2 billion to screening, educa-
tion, treatment, and support programs
serving millions of people in 30 countries. 

Fullerton Police Arrest
Mailbox Burglary Suspects

26 while attending CSUF, spoke about the
support she received. When she first noticed
something unusual she turned to Planned
Parenthood for help. She was then referred to
Susan G. Komen OC and its partners
stepped in to ensure she received the assis-
tance she needed from treatment to moral
support. The Grants Breakfast also served as
the backdrop for the introduction locally of
Susan G. Komen’s Big Bold Goal, the
national organization’s exciting plan to cut

Burglary/Car Theft
Suspect Sought

Fullerton Police are asking residents in
the area of Medford and Greenview to
check their home surveillance systems and
contact Sgt. Hamel at 714-738-5336 or
email her at khamel@fullertonpd.org with
any information about a 30-40 year old
white male with goatee wearing light col-
ored shirt, baseball hat and black pants
who is believed to be responsible for a
string of property crimes in the area.
Police responded to the area at 9:15am on
Dec. 17 about the burglaries. One video
shows a suspect stealing tools and other
items from an unlocked vehicle at around
5:30am. A gun safe with firearms was
stolen from a nearby garage on the 2700
block and a truck stolen from in front of
the residence. 
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Fierce.  That’s what my friend Paula says about me,
and based on a pretty wide consensus, I think she is
right.  I have fiercely fought through six rounds of
chemotherapy, seven weeks of radiation, a double
mastectomy, two recurrences, and two additional
surgeries due a boatload of side effects. I’m still here.
I will fight until my last breath—I can promise that.  
And so since May 2014, I have fallen in love with

my husband all over again (we kissed throughout my
first chemo session in our private room), I witnessed
a tornado of strawberry tufts, a red rainstorm on a
white linoleum bathroom floor as my hair fell out
when the chemo kicked in, I rocked a new “boyish”
figure, I received daily kisses from my son, Jack
Henry, on my bald head, I felt gratitude every time
my daughter, Isabelle, reached for my hand and con-
tinued to hold it, I experienced the beauty in every
single person who reached out to help our family,
and I have been dominated by the sheer desire to
simply LIVE. 
I am a quirky English teacher of 23 years at Troy

High School.  Glenn and I met there . . . a notorious
scandal for students who caught us on our first dates.
Upon my diagnosis, we decided to shed “sunlight”
on what I was facing. Period by period Glenn and I
told our students and fellow staff members the life-
altering news.  We barreled through the most emo-
tionally exhausting, gut-wrenching day greeted by
tears, hugs, words of encouragement, and down-
right, blatant love.   After missing the next three days
of work due to biopsies, scans and appointments at
St. Jude, we returned Friday to a school we almost
did not recognize.  Gone was the Warrior red and
black, and what welcomed us was an ocean of pink.
Students I knew, students I didn’t know, teachers, the
baseball team . . . I became drenched in the pink
spirit of Troy.  The emotional boost of that day pro-
pelled us forward.  Buoyed by love, I tapped into my
sea of stubbornness and readied myself for the fight
of my life—the fight for my life. 
Then came the fight I did not expect. The amount

of time and energy, both of which have new mean-
ing to me, I would have to fight for insurance cover-
age . . . and we have good insurance, a PPO.  We pay
more for it.  Denied PET scans, denied medication
coverage, delayed treatment, appeals, medical forms,
details of our household expenses to justify help in a

The Right to
Responsive Healthcare

continued from frontpage

Dory and Glenn Madrid in it together.

patient assistance program, re-submitting forms because “pages
two and four” were missing, re-submitting forms because “a
doctor’s signature is missing,” more appeals, more denials
because I didn’t use this drug as “a first line of treatment” when
I was diagnosed (completely disregarding the fact that this drug
was still in clinical trials and NOT available to me).  It has been
one roadblock after another, and it’s really not how I want to
spend precious time.
I now know that people in the richest country on the planet

die every single day because they either can’t afford the medica-
tion they need, or they have to spend so much time going
through the appeals process that they die before they can get it.
How can this be? Sitting in the infusion waiting room a couple
of weeks ago to get a shot to boost my immune system, I saw
an elderly woman in a wheelchair, accompanied by her daugh-
ter.  A nurse came out and told her “I’m sorry we can’t give you
your shot today.  Your insurance company has denied it.  You
have to be in renal failure before they will pay for it.”  It’s as if
the system is designed to make you give up.  Baffling.  

For over a year, my insurance company 
has denied coverage for the medication 
I need. I’m mystified that stage IV cancer 
doesn’t qualify me for any medication 
on the planet, but I haven’t given up.

The Case for 
Universal Health Care

The United States is the only developed nation that
does not have a universal health care system. The US
spends more per person to access health care than any
country on the planet and yet does not cover its entire
population. Australia, Canada, Denmark, France,
Germany, Japan, New Zealand and the United
Kingdom all spend less and cover all their citizens. 
Before the Affordable Care Act (Obamacare) kicked

in millions were uninsured or under-insured; insurance
companies could deny coverage to those with pre-exist-
ing health issues, and premiums were on the rise. In
fact, health care costs were listed as the top reason for
personal bankruptcy in the country. Since ACA took
hold, 17 million people have gained health insurance
but more must be done. 
Over 29 million Americans are still uninsured or

under-insured and cannot afford the high copayments
and deductibles charged by private health insurance
companies or the high price of prescription drugs.
We need a health care system that works for patients

and providers. A single-payer national system would
cover all with preventative, primary, specialty, emer-
gency, long term and palliative care as well as vision,
hearing, oral health, mental health, substance abuse
services, prescription medications, equipment, supplies,
diagnostics and treatments. Patients will be able to
choose a provider without worrying about staying in
networks or how they can afford the copays and
deductibles, or fighting with insurance companies when
they fail to pay for charges.
Under a single-payer system the average annual cost

to the employer for a worker with a family making
$50,000 a year would go from $12,591 to just $3,100.

Replacing Obamacare 
with Medicare for All

Single-payer national health insurance is a system
in which a single public non-profit agency organizes
health care financing but the delivery of care remains
in private hands. Under such a system all residents of
the US would be covered for all medically necessary
services. The program would be funded by the sav-
ings obtained from replacing today’s inefficient, prof-
it-oriented, multiple insurance payers with a single
streamlined nonprofit and by modest new taxes based
on ability to pay. Premiums, copays, and deductibles
would disappear; 95% of all households would save
money; doctors would regain autonomy over patient
care. The Medicare for All Act, HR676 would replace
the Affordable Care Act. Read the entire proposal by
Physicians for a National Health Program, a 20,000
member organization at www.pnhp.org

LOCAL NEWS

Over and over I have seen it with other patients
and experienced it first hand—denials of coverage are
routine, doctors have to negotiate for tests, medicine
and treatment, and patients do not get the care they
need.  Or they have to wait before they eventually get
it.  
My current medication, Ibrance, a targeted thera-

py, is $10,000 per month.  For over a year, my insur-
ance company has denied coverage for it—I just
received another stark letter detailing their reasons
for not covering it.  I’m mystified that stage IV can-
cer doesn’t qualify me for any medication on the
planet.  After months of appeals last year, the drug
company approved me for their patient assistance
program. What a relief—we were and are so thankful
for their help.  But as of re-enrollment for 2017, they
have denied me.  I haven’t given up though.  I recent-
ly sent a letter telling them I want to make their drug
look good!  I told them I want to see my beautiful,
free-spirited, smiling daughter, Izzy, grow up.  I want
see my intuitive, loving son, Jack Henry, grow up.  I
want to be with my husband Glenn, wrapped in his
arms every single day, knowing that he would climb
inside me and fight this for me if he could.  I want
fuzzy face licks from our golden doodle, Buck.  
At the encouragement and insistence of our friends

and family, Glenn and I started a medical fund at
YOUCARING.COM. Primarily we have used the
money to help offset medical costs, meet deductibles
and percentages of costs, and pay for drugs and alter-
native therapies not covered by insurance. The fund
is also a buffer for our family to fall back on in the
event I need to travel extensively for treatment or am
unable to work. There are countries in which medica-
tion is approved faster than it is here. We plan on
donating every cent we don’t use to cancer research.
All that remains will be paid forward to find a cure
for this horrible disease. We appreciate beyond all
words and reason every single donation.  You are
wrapped fiercely and vigorously in our family’s
unending gratitude.
And you should know, my hair came back curlier

and redder after chemo—I think that’s a good sign.

Mountains of love, Dorey Madrid 
(and Glenn, Izzy, Jack Henry, and Buck)

ED: You can help support Dorey in her fight
to stay healthy by making a contribution online
to: www.youcaring.com/dorey-madrid-and-breast-
cancer-research-476031

Update: Coyote Hills continued 
So, then it follows, if there was no signed Development

Agreement, it could not have been terminated because it was
not valid. If it was not terminated then the other develop-
ment approvals (entitlement) that went hand-in-hand with
the Development Agreement are still valid.
This was not the City’s argument. In court, they conced-

ed that they intended for all of the approvals to be linked so
that if one failed (especially the Development Agreement), the
others would be nullified.  After all, the City would not
want to grant Chevron-Pacific Coast Homes entitlement to
develop without securing a promise of benefits to the City
as written in a Development Agreement.
To the credit of Chevron representatives, they were will-

ing to cooperate in settlement discussions throughout the
legal process with the Friends. However, we could not come
to a mutually satisfactory agreement on the offer of reduced
open space conservation that may not even be accom-
plished, while allowing Chevron to go move forward with a
still significant development.
Besides that, we were very troubled by how our referen-

dum vote was ignored by the City. They worked very hard
to get around the failed Development Agreement with a
VTTM (Vesting Tentative Tract Map), and then spent four
years defending that in court. 
If they had terminated the Development Agreement after

the 2012 election - which would have nullified the other
development approvals as the voters desired (and the way
the City intended the process to work) - Chevron could
have reapplied for perhaps a more appealing and forward-
thinking project in 2013 considering sustainability, and the
rise of the millennials and the aging population. 

Angela Lindstrom is a city commissioner and part of Friends
of Coyote Hills who have worked for years to preserve the hills
as open space.Visit www.coyotehills.org for updates, history,

and more information on the effort.

The average working family paid $4,955 in premi-
ums in 2015. Under single payer that premium
would drop to $466 per year. A single-payer plan
covering everyone would cost $1.3 trillion per year
(less than the $3 trillion we spend now which leaves
millions uninsured or under-insured).
Ending special tax breaks and deductions; taxing

capital gains and dividends at the same rate as
income from work and instituting a progressive
income tax rate system (37% on income between
$250,000 - $500,000; 43% on income between
$500,000 & $2 million; 48% on income between $2
million - $10 million; 52% on income above $10
million); plus the savings from dropping current
health tax expenditures that subsidize heath care of
$310 billion per year, would pay for the plan. Read
the plan at: https://berniesanders.com/medicareforall/
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MAVERICK THEATER
110 E Walnut Ave, Fullerton
Tickets: 714-526-7070   
www.mavericktheater.com

•SANTA CLAUS CONQUERS THE
MARTIANS adapted by Brian Newell &
Nick McGee, directed by Newell plays
through December 23. Santa Claus is kid-
napped by Martians. Will children on
Earth have no toys on Christmas day? $22
($12/kids under 12).
•THE MISTLETONES ring in the

Christmas season with showtimes at 8pm
on Mon & Tuesdays thru Dec 20.

LOCAL THEATER

Prohibition in America
The exhibit exploring the tumultuous

years of 1920 to 1933 and what lead to
the passage of the 18th Amendment is
open thru January 8, 2017.

Leo Fender: Life & Legacy
The exhibit celebrating the 10th

anniversary of the Leo Fender Gallery
takes a fresh look at his inventiveness that
inspired generations of musicians and
changed the sound of popular music.

FULLERTON MUSEUM CENTER
Pomona Ave, at E. Wilshire

Downtown Fullerton 714-738-6545

STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton 
714-525-4484   www.stagesoc.org

•MISSED CONNECTIONS  plays
one night only on Friday, December 23 at
8pm. Conceived by Jill Johnson and cast
with Orange County Store Front Theater
All Stars, the evening performance fea-
tures dramatic readings of some of the
most ridiculous postings from Craigslist
you’ll ever hear.
•AUDITIONS  take place Sat. Jan. 14,

2017 at 10am at the theater for parts in
“Kill Me, Deadly,” a 1947 noir comedy
that pokes fun at the noir crime dramas of
the 30s and 40s. Written by Bill Robens,
directed by Steven Biggs the play itself
opens at the end of March. 

CSUF POLLAK LIBRARY
Cal State Fullerton, 800 N State College Blvd. 

A Country Called Syria
Syria’s rich history, culture, and contributions are

shown through textiles, artwork, musical instruments,
furniture and jewelry  in this exhibit curated by mother
and daughter Maria Khani and Dania Alkhouli, who
seek to promote peace and awareness of their culture
amidst the Syrian Civil War ongoing since 2011. Over 4
million people have fled, another 8 million displaced. -
through Dec. 21. Free campus parking on weekends.

BEGOVICH GALLERY
Cal State Fullerton, 

800 N. State College Blvd
Mon-Thurs & Sat: 12-4pm

Floating Realities: 
The Art of Masami Teraoka
Opening Sat., Jan 28, from 5-8pm is an

exhibit of the celebrated Japanese
American artist Masami Teraoka best
known for his paintings that simulate tra-
ditional Japanese pictorial imagery and
techniques while engaging ideas about
Western ethos like AIDS awareness, glob-
alization, erotica, politics, abuse in the
church. Gallery hours are Mon-Thurs and
Saturday from 12-4pm.

The Florence Arnold Young Artist
Exhibition is named in honor of the late
Fullerton artist Florence Arnold, who
started Night in Fullerton, the annual cel-
ebration of the arts, and who founded the
Muckenthaler Cultural Center’s youth
artist exhibits in the 1970s. 
The exhibit collects the finest artworks

by local high school students. This year

artists from Fullerton Union, Sonora, La
Habra, Troy, Sunny Hills, and Buena Park
show their work. The exhibit is up
through December 31. 
The Muckenthaler Cultural Center  is

located at 1201 West Malvern Avenue,
Fullerton. For more information about
this or other events at the Muck, visit
www.TheMuck.org.

Young Artists at the Muck thru Dec. 31st

FULLERTON
ARTWALK

Friday, January 6
6pm to 10pm 

Lots of venues showing art 
all within walking distance 

of each other in
Downtown Fullerton
See map at:

fullertonartwalk.com

I Wanna Be Adorned
“I Wanna Be Adorned” features new

work by Tristan Ellis. The artist also per-
forms in the band Girl Tears. 
Gallery owners are interested in build-

ing on the relationship between art, music
and culture that might not be offered by
the booming downtown club scene. 
The gallery opens a new show each first

Friday of the month from 6pm-9:30pm.
Between openings you can view the art-
work by appointment by calling the
gallery at 714-364-7257 . 

New work by Tristan Ellis on exhibit by
appointment at Family Jules Gallery

LOCAL ART NEWS

NAMM Tribute 
to Mo 

5:30pm, January 19
GRAND PLAZA
OUTDOOR STAGE
(between the Hilton 
and Marriot hotels)

Convention & Hotel Way

Anaheim
Convention Center 

FAMILY JULES GALLERY
129 N. Euclid,  Fullerton

714-364-7257
www.facebook.com/familyjulesgallery

New Artist 
in Town 

Ivano Stocco
Ivano Stocco is a

Canadian artist (and hus-
band of a CSUF history
professor) who has
recently moved to south-
ern California from
Florence, Italy. 
He paints several

miniature paintings each
week,  and some larger
works, of scenes that he

Shaggy manes #46, 4" x 6"
Oil on masonite

Obliquely #43, 5" x 5" Oil on masonite

Eau noire #42,  4" x 6" Oil on masonite

Pulling the Forest Along
the Road: Darren Peterson

& Diana Markessinis
This collaboration exhibit is up

through January 15, 2017 is an ever-
evolving dialogue between two artists
exploring what it is to create and
understand each other.

War Wounds: Trinh Mai
This installation is up through May

14, 2017 is about healing from the
wounds of war and the potential of suf-
fering serving as a catalyst for transfor-
mation.

CSUF GRAND CENTRAL ART
125 N. Broadway, Santa Ana

714-567-7233
Open: Tues-Sun 11am-4pm

32nd Annual 
Made in California
Juried Exhibition 
Call for Submissions
The prospectus for the annual

exhibit at the Brea Gallery is now
available at www.breagallery.com or
go to www.judgify.me/mica to enter.
Entry deadline is March 3, 2017.
Exhibition dates are May 6 through
June 30, 2017. Open to all artists
working in any medium in
California. Call 714-990-7731 with
questions.

encounters. It is interesting to see  what a
newcomer finds notable in  our area.Here
are some examples - but visit his website
to get a better view and to see them in
color. 

He has not had an exhibit here yet, but
has one coming up April 29 & 30 in Little
Italy, San Diego during the Artwalk. See
some of his work, on his website at
www.ivanostocco.com

HIBBLETON GALLERY
MAGOSKI ARTS COLONY
223 W. Santa Fe,  Fullerton

714-441-1504

Line & Implication: Jac Capra 
Opening Reception January 6 from

6pm-10pm during Downtown Fullerton
Art Walk. For details visit:
https://www.facebook.com/events/1636961
846600803/
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SUN, DEC 18
•Noon-4pm: Holiday Festival at the

Muckenthaler, 1201 W. Malvern, Fullerton. Vendors,
food, entertainment, photos w/ Santa. Free

MON, DEC 19
•11am: Stop Trump Rally at all state capitols in the

nation. Call on Electors to vote their conscience and
protect our democracy. RSVP to:   http://www.decem-
ber19.us/?refcode=g-Electors1215.d-20161215.m-
8719.s-27934

TUES, DEC 20
•4pm: After School Club with Movie “Santa

Buddies” at Fullerton Public Library Osborne
Auditorium, 353 W. Commonwealth Ave. Free
•5:30-7:30pm: Resumes That Work at Fullerton

Public Library Conference Center, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave. Steven Moraldo and Grant
Smith from Workforce Edge help you take your
resume to the next level, what you can do to get hired,
and noticed by employers and hiring managers. Free

TUES, DEC 20 & JAN 3
•6:30pm: City Council Meetings Canceled Next

two city council meetings on Tuesday, Dec. 20 and Jan
3, 2017 have been canceled. Next meeting takes place
6:30pm on Tuesday, Jan. 17 at City Hall.

WED, DEC 21
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday Farmers Market at

Independence Park next to the DMV on Valencia
between Euclid and Highland in Fullerton. Fresh pro-
duce  including fruit, vegetables, eggs, flowers, plants,
baked goods, nuts, and more straight from the farmer.
Easy parking. Rain or shine every Wednesday.
•10am: Basic Computer & Internet Tutor Session

with presenter Kyle Samudio at Fullerton Public
Library Tutor Study Room, 353 W. Commonwealth
Ave. Free but call to reserve your space. 714-738-6326
•3:30pm: Read with the Dogs at Fullerton Public

Library Osborne Auditorium, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave. Free
•4pm: Teen Book to Movie Club features

“Muppet Christmas Carol” discussion, and snacks at
Fullerton Public Library Teen Area, 353 W.
Commonwealth. Free

THURS, DEC 22
•10am-1:30pm: SCORE Small Business

Workshop at Fullerton Public Library Conference
Center, 353 W. Commonwealth Ave. Free 
•1pm-3pm: Thursday Matinee: “Iron Man 3” at

Fullerton Public Library Osborne Auditorium, 353
W. Commonwealth Ave. Free. 714-738-6327

FRI, DEC 23
•2pm-3pm: How to Download E-books Tutor

Session with Kyle Samudio at Fullerton Public
Library Tutor Study Room, 353 W. Commonwealth
Ave. Free but call 714-738-6326 to save your space.

SAT, DEC 31
•7pm-midnight: First Night Fullerton the 25th

annual city New Years Eve party held along Harbor
Blvd., and Wilshire and Pomona avenues features live
bands, roaming entertainers, games, food vendors,
bounce houses and rides. The event ends at midnight
with a fireworks display. Admission is free. There is a
charge for food and most of the activities except for
the live entertainment. 

TUES, JAN 3
•5:30-7:30pm: Resumes That Work at Fullerton

Public Library Conference Center, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave. See listing for Dec. 20.

EVENTS CALENDAR

MANCHESTER BY THE SEA: Two Hits
Occasionally a movie comes along with a screenplay so

authentic and dialogue so realistic that, when performed by
superlative actors under masterful direction, audiences leave
the theater feeling they have known the characters as if in real
life. The good ear and the tasteful direction that makes this
possible in "Manchester by the Sea" come from Kenneth
Lonergan ("You Can Count on Me"), who wrote the script
and directed this film, set in a small seaside town north of
Boston. 
Capturing the modest look of Manchester with its clap-

board houses set against a working harbor where wintry skies
blend with the grey sea, cinematographer Jody Lee Lipes
underscores the mood of the movie.  Also adding to the mood
of "Manchester" is the music, some of which is an original
score by Canadian Lesley Barber while several scenes are
enhanced with classical selections and other scenes by jazz
greats.
Lee Chandler (Casey Affleck) works as janitor and handy-

man in a low-rent apartment complex in Quincy,
Massachusetts, where he earns minimum wage and lives in a
basement room.  He is so out of touch with his emotions that
he behaves no differently when one tenant screams epithets at
him and another thanks him with a tip for fixing her plumb-
ing. After work, he has beers at a bar and often picks fights
with other customers.
His life is jarred one day when he receives a call telling him

that his brother Joe has been hospitalized for a heart attack.
Lee immediately drives to Manchester but does not arrive in
time, for the heart attack has been fatal.  Joe's wife is out of
the picture, so Lee makes the mortuary arrangements and
drives to the local high school to give the sad news to Joe's 16-
year-old son, an ace on the high school ice hockey team. 
A trip to the lawyer reveals that Joe's will has designated Lee

to be the sole guardian of his son, Patrick (Lucas Hedges).
Amazed that his brother never told him of this arrangement,
Lee insists that he cannot take on the unexpected responsibil-
ity.  Patrick  insists that he has too many ties in Manchester-
-two girlfriends, a band, and his hockey team--to consider a
move to Quincy to live with Lee. His question to his uncle is
pretty much the same as the audience's puzzlement as to why
Lee can't quit his low-end job in Quincy and move back to
Manchester, where he grew up and lived as a young adult.
Our answer is provided through several flashbacks that

erupt with no transitions as we gradually get acquainted with
a younger Lee, a playful jokester, married to Randi (Michelle
Williams) and the father of three small children.  Eventually
we understand the cause of the despair that has plagued Lee
since his days in Manchester and his unwillingness to return
to this town, even to care for his teenage nephew.
Lonergan gives us the false starts that Patrick explores try-

ing to reconnect with his mother. He learns that his mother
has recovered from her drug addiction, has left Minnesota,
and plans to remarry. She now lives in the nearby town of
Rye. Patrick is as surprised as we are when her new life situa-
tion once again makes her inaccessible to her son.  
Although bleak in its setting and in many events,

"Manchester by the Sea" is not a depressing film.  It has a life-
affirming tone and is dotted with unexpected touches of
humor. Lee's re-acquaintance with his young nephew pro-
vides amusing moments and possible recollections of his own
teenage years in Manchester. But both Lee and Patrick share
the Chandler volatility that sometimes creates problems that
needn't exist.
One technique used by Lonergan that proves particularly

effective in this movie is his overlay of classical music in
scenes where people are talking to each other but we don't
hear what they are saying.  Instead we hear long passages of
"Adagio in G Minor" and other familiar classical selections
that lend importance and dignity to the events in the charac-
ters' lives.  The most dramatic example of this is the funeral
for Joe, performed with appropriate formality, yet all we hear
are the comforting tones of "He Shall Feed his Flock" from
Handel's Messiah.  
It is hard to imagine that Casey Affleck will not be nomi-

nated for a Best Actor Award for his nuanced and compelling
portrayal of a troubled man returning to the town of his
youth.  Also, Michelle Williams,  in only three extended
scenes, creates a performance not soon forgotten. Equal to his
fellow actors is young Hedges, who creates a memorable
Patrick.

by Joyce Mason © 2016

HITS & 
MISSES

Two Hits: Don’t Miss It!
A Hit & A Miss: You Might Like It.

Two Misses: Don’t Bother.

WED, JAN 4
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday Farmers Market

at Independence Park. See listing for Dec. 21.
•10am: Basic Computer & Internet Tutor

Session with presenter Kyle Samudio at Fullerton
Public Library Tutor Study Room, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave. Free but call to reserve your
space. 714-738-6326
•6pm-8pm: Independent Film Series: “Me

Before You” (2016, PG-13) at the Fullerton Public
Library Osborne Auditorium, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave. Free. 714-738-6327.
Recurring on first Wednesday of each month. 

THURS, JAN 5
•5pm: City Council Special Meeting at the

Fullerton City Hall, 303 W Commonwealth Ave.
to discuss candidates for interim city manager until
a permanent city manager takes the job.  

FRI, JAN 6
•10am-11:30am: Diabetes Workshop on

Fridays through Jan 27 discusses causes, symptoms,
complications, prevention, management and self-
care and more. The class is free and led by registered
nurse and diabetes educator Yvonne Ahmid at the
Fullerton Community Center, 340 W.
Commonwealth. Register to save your space by call-
ing 714-738-6305. 

TUES, JAN 10
•4pm: After School Club for kindergarten

through 6th grade students features games, stories,
puppets, science and crafts. Fullerton Public
Library Osborne Auditorium, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave. Free 
•6:30pm-7:30pm: Bedtime Bears geared for 3

to 6 year olds and their families features stories,
poetry, puppets, songs, films, and crafts. Kids are
invited to wear their pajamas. Fullerton Public
Library Osborne Auditorium, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave. Free 

WED, JAN 11
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday Farmers Market

at Independence Park. See listing for Dec. 21.
•10am: Basic Computer & Internet Tutor

Session with presenter Kyle Samudio at Fullerton
Public Library Tutor Study Room, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave. Free but call to reserve your
space. 714-738-6326
•10:15am & 11am Toddler Storytime for kids 3

years and under accompanied by an adult, features
stories, songs, and more at Fullerton Public Library
Osborne Auditorium, 353 W. Commonwealth Ave.
Free but registration is required to attend.
•6pm-8pm: Living with Alzheimer’s for

Caregivers features information on effective ways
to manage challenging behaviors, maximize safety,
prevent wandering, and tips to stop driving at
Fullerton Public Library Conference Center
Community Room, 353 W. Commonwealth. Free
but register at 800-272-3900 or email
smorales@alz.org to save your space.

THURS, JAN 12
•10:15 & 1:15am: Preschool Storytime for 3-6

year olds at the Fullerton Public Library Osborne
Auditorium, 353 W. Commonwealth Ave. Free but
registration is required.
•1pm-3pm: Every Thursday Matinee for adults

at the Fullerton Public Library Osborne
Auditorium, 353 W. Commonwealth Ave. Free.
Call 714-738-6327 with questions.

Korean Folk
Singing

A Korean folk singing
class taught by a profession-
al musician will be held
from 10:30 to 11:45am on
Mondays in an eight-week
session at the Fullerton
Community Center, 340
W. Commonwealth.
Register by phone at 714-
738-6305.  Korean speakers
may call instructor Yoon-
Hui Shin at 213-880-5883
for more information. Sing
along to favorites such as
Pan-sori (the UNESCO
Intangible Cultural
Heritage) and other well-
known Korean folk song
favorites.
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Allen Luke Pirus
October 24, 1922 – November 5, 2016

A loving husband and father,
respected dentist and Naval Lieutenant
Allen Luke Pirus passed away peaceful-
ly in Fullerton at the age of 94 sur-
rounded by devoted family members.
He was preceded in death by his
spouse of 62 years - Rosemary Therese
Koszarek. They wed on January 19,
1946 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Allen was born in Roosevelt,

Wisconsin to parents John and Olive
Pirus.  

Following graduation from Marquette
University Dental School, Allen entered
the United States Navy as a Lieutenant
and served overseas for two years. He also
served in the Wisconsin National Guard. 
Following discharge from the Navy,

Allen became president of the Winnebago
County Dental Society, was active with
golf, tennis and bridge, in addition to
starting a family. 
Allen and family moved to Southern

California in 1955 and made Anaheim
their home for the next 51 years where his
interests were mostly family-oriented. He
was a Lifetime Member of the American
Dental Association and Orange County
Dental Society.  He was a Charter
Member of the American Association of
Functional Orthopedics and Member of
the American Academy of Pedodontics
and a member of the Fullerton Elks Club.
Allen will be greatly missed. He leaves

behind eight children, fifteen grandchil-
dren, fourteen great grandchildren and
four great, great grandchildren.   In lieu of
flowers, memorial donations in Allen’s
name may be made to Vitas Community
Connection, 310 Commerce, Suite 200,
Irvine, CA  92602.  The family wishes to
give special thanks to Vitas Hospice for
their exceptional care.

LOCAL NEWS

NOMINATE A HERO
Who do you know who works to create safe, inclusive, respectful schools, work-

places, and communities? The OC Human Relations invites you to nominate an
organization, business, group, or individual to be honored at the annual Awards
46 Celebration on May 4, 2017 at the City National Grove of Anaheim.
Deadline to nominate an individual is Friday, January 20, 2017 at 4pm.

Deadline to nominate a business is Thursday, February 9, 2017 at 4pm.

Learn more at www.ochumanrelationsawards.org. 
Submit a nomination by calling Melissa Morgan at 714-480-6582 

Predatory Towing Complaints
A Fullerton resident of the Hudson

Ridge Apartments near Brookhurst and
Commonwealth spent her Thanksgiving
weekend involved in the repercussions of
the towing of a family member’s car from
the apartment complex.

The following story was sent to the
Observer by a local resident alleging an

unfair towing incident.

“The night before Thanksgiving my sis-
ter parked in my assigned parking space.
Because I don’t have a car, my family
members regularly use my empty space
when they come to visit me.
“However on this evening, Night Star

Towing towed my sister’s car away. We
found out when we called Fullerton Police
to report the car stolen.  The police told us
the report said the car was towed because
it was in a fire lane and told us to call the
tow company. We did that and were told
the same thing. The tow company repre-
sentative asked if we would like to see the
pictures. I said I sure would because we
have surveillance cameras on the back of
the building that can prove the car was
parked legally in my assigned spot.
“To retrieve the car we had to first go to

the Fullerton Police Station and pay $55
for a release that we could take to the tow
yard in Anaheim. The release clearly stat-
ed that the car had been towed from a fire
lane. 
“When we got to the Night Star tow

yard we presented the faulty release (there
were no pictures). We examined the car
and found that there were damages from
the towing. We noted that and paid the
$300 ransom fee.
“Then we returned to the Police Station

to get a copy of the release since the tow
company took the first copy. While we
were there the Night Star Tow called the
station and said they wanted to change
the report. They said that they had made

a “mistake.”  They wanted to change the
reason for the tow from “parked in fire
lane” to “parking without a permit.”
“As a result, on the copy of the release

given to us by the police, “fire lane” was
scratched out and replaced with “No per-
mit by Todd.” 
“Apparently the tow company can

immediately tow a car without authoriza-
tion if it is in a fire lane but if it was
parked legally and just didn’t have a per-
mit visible it would require authorization
to tow from the owner or agent of the
parking space.
“We were directed to talk with

Detective Scott Marple to tell our story.
He said that he would investigate and talk
to the OC District Attorney and get back
to us.
“It turns out that Star Towing did not

have a required Motor Carrier Permit
when they towed our car. The permit was
suspended on November 9, 2016 due to
no insurance. The car was towed on
November 23, 2016. As of December 5
the permit was still suspended. That
means that Night Star illegally towed the
car and damaged the front end in the
process. The company lied about the car
being parked in the fire lane - video from
the parking lot proves that was a false
statement - and got the police to change
the reason for the tow listed on the report.
“According to Vehicle Code 22658 the

apartment manager or her agent had to
verify the violation and witness the towing
but that was also not done. Night Star
received the OK to tow over the phone
from the apartment manager who said
that they have a general authorization
agreement with the tow company.”

Anyone with similar stories of unfair 
towing practices should contact police 
and is invited to send their story to the

Observer at fullertonnewspaper@gmail.com

Marilyn Joan Skinner of Brea,
California passed away December 4,
2016 at age 88.
Born December 26, 1927, in South

Bend, Indiana to Ralph Woodson and
Prudence Groff Michael, she loved the
woods and fields surrounding the log
cabin home built by her father, and cher-
ished spending time with her grandpar-
ents nearby.
After graduating from Lakeville High

School, Marilyn attended Purdue
University - some of the happiest years of
her life. 
After receiving a BS degree in Home

Economics, she married David Skinner
and they had three children, Michael,
Janet and Linda.  After making their
home in the East and Midwest the fami-
ly settled in Fullerton, California in
1968. Marilyn has resided in Orange
County ever since then.
Over many years, Marilyn served in

various roles within the Presbyterian
Church, American Association of
University Women (AAUW) and
Daughters of the American Revolution
(DAR) where her work won national
awards for the Mojave Chapter. Other
interests included Little Theatre and
genealogical research. She loved travel,
especially to explore her German roots.
Her life-long hobby was sewing.
Marilyn was devoted to her family: Dr.

Michael (Jennifer) Skinner of San Diego
and children Haven Blake and Miles;
Janet (William) Wells of Sierra Madre
and children Grace and Julia; and Linda

Brittsan of Twin Falls, Idaho and chil-
dren Trevor and Holly.  Great-grandchil-
dren are Taylor, Trey, and Tabitha
Brittsan and Vincent, Erin, Mary, Anne,
and Leo Tomooka. 
Marilyn is survived by her sister Mary

Kaderabek of Philadelphia along with
numerous nieces and nephews. In heav-
en, Marilyn will join her sister Prudence
Ernest and granddaughter Holly Joan
Brittsan.
A memorial service will be held

Wednesday, December 21 at 1:00pm at
Placentia Presbyterian Church, 849
North Bradford, Placentia.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be

made to the DAR Mojave Chapter, for
the Good Citizen Award Program
(mojavecaliforniadar.org).

Marilyn Joan Skinner

Albert K.
Devereaux, M.D.
Dr. Devereaux passed away

of natural causes at his home
on December 7th. He was a
loving husband to Margaret,
his wife of 70 years, and father
to Dr. Robert Devereaux. For
over 50 years he practiced
family medicine and was a
charter member of the
American Academy of Family
Physicians. Graveside services
were held at Loma Vista
Memorial Park.

George K. Sahyoun
George K. Sahyoun, 81, passed away on

November 12. He was born May 6, 1935 to
Khalil and Hilana Sahyoun in Palestine.
George worked most of his life as a carpen-
ter and cabinet maker. He moved to the US
in 1970 and married his wife Theresa in
1975. They relocated to Fullerton in 1984.
George is survived by his children Phil
Sahyoun, Paul Sahyoun, Chuck Sahyoun,
Chris Ekmekjian, Frank Sahyoun, and
Helen Said. He is also survived by nine
grandchildren. Services were held followed
by burial at Loma Vista Memorial Park.

Red Cross
Blood

Donations
Donors of all blood types are need-

ed this holiday season to help ensure
a sufficient supply for hospital
patients. To make an appointment to
give blood, download the Red Cross
Blood Donor App at
redcrossblood.org or call 1-800-733-
2767. Donors are encouraged to
make an appointment and fill out
the RapidPass online health history
questionaire at
redcrossblood.org/rapidpass to save
time when donating.

An Upcoming  Event: 

Tuesday, December 20
9am to 3pm 

Fullerton Public Library, 
353 W. Commonwealth

Ave., Fullerton
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Orangethorpe
Christian 
Church

(Disciples of Christ)

Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400

www.orangethorpe.org

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor

Pathways of Hope: Look Who’s Dancing
to End Hunger & Homelessness

LOCAL NEWS

Congratulations to former Fullerton
Observer "Life Partners" columnists
(2000-02) Rick & Randy who recently
celebrated 20 years as a couple.  
After moving in together in late 1999,

they were inspired to write about differ-
ent aspects of gay relationships -- like
monogamy and dreams of a family --
that weren't necessarily popular in the
LGBT community back then.  
Reflecting back, Rick recalled feeling

intimidated from the beginning of the
relationship, since he hadn't seen many
positive role models for gay men.  He
knew he needed to be challenged, how-
ever, and was glad he stuck with it.  
“People today may think they can just

order up a spouse on-line or over the
phone, with one's exact same interests
and characteristics -- i.e., who will never
challenge you to think outside the box
but that is not the case.  Living together
with someone you love involves hard
work and day-by-day commitment,”
says Randy. 
Rick and Randy have seen many gay-

couple friends part company over the
years, and know of only a few with more
time together than them.  They're grate-
ful and honored to have defied so many
odds! 
Rick and Randy married in a beautiful

ceremony with friends and family,
including their newborn daughter
Helena, present at the Spring Field
Conference Center on June 17, 2008.
They made their marriage legal after
laws were passed officially allowing all
couples to marry.
Their friends Mark and Rico also cel-

ebrated their 20th anniversary last
March. “They were drawn to our church
(First Christian Church of Fullerton,
Disciples of Christ) after hearing it had
voted to become an official Open and
Affirming congregation (fully welcom-
ing of LGBT people) in 2013,” said
Randy.

Celebrating
20 Years Together

Rick and
Randy 
celebrated
their 20th
anniversary
with 

daughter
Helena 

at a special
dinner at
the Celler
Restaurant 

in
Downtown
Fullerton.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!

Randy & Rick when they met in 1996

Rick and Randy celebrate with friends
Mark and Rico, who celebrated 

their 20 year anniversary in March.

Rick Alvarez born in
Havana, Cuba, and raised
all over the U.S.A. pro-
vides all the security serv-
ices for Pathways of Hope
at all their locations
through his company.

Jo-Anne Prophète
Matsuba is a member of the
St. Juliana Consultative
School Board and St. Juliana
Choir. She also has served as
a YMCA board member, a
member of the Fullerton
Chapter of National Charity
League, a committee member
for St. Jude’s Walk Among
the Stars, and as chair of the
Get On The Bus annual din-
ner and silent auction. 

Leonel Talavera has
been the Neighborhood
Revitalization Manager
at Habitat for Humanity
of Orange County since
January 2014. He has
over 10 years of diverse
experience working with
multiple resident-based
community groups.

Dani Kline has spent
the last 31 years as a fit-
ness instructor and the
last seven years working
to help people at the
Fullerton YMCA lead
healthier lifestyles as their
Health & Wellness
Director. 

Katie Lively was an
active member of National
Charity League for
six years and served over
700 hours of community
service. She is a USPAD
licensed and PRO rated
skydiver with over 600
jumps.

Kathleen Switzer is the
theatre teacher at El
Dorado High School in
the Placentia-Yorba Linda
Unified School District.
She was a 2015 Orange
County Teacher of the Year
and a finalist for California
Teacher of the Year. 

Shayna Barry is the desk
manager of Hart Academy
of Dance in La Habra, and
will be transferring from
Cypress College soon to
finish her degree in
Psychology and ultimately
earn a career in
Occupational Therapy. 

Alberto Raygoza grew
up in Fullerton and is a
2016 CSUF graduate,
majoring in business
administration and mar-
keting with a minor in
gerontology. He is the
Assistant Marketing
Coordinator at
Morningside of Fullerton. 

Kevin Holden is a
member of St. Paul
Lutheran and has spent
his entire career in mar-
keting and graphic pro-
duction, from huge
graphics on the sides of
buildings to events in the
action sports industry and
everything in between. 

Pathways of Hope’s annual Look Who’s
Dancing fundraiser is coming up. The
nine dancers below, who have all donated
their time, talents, and tenacity to learn-
ing and performing a dance routine, will
be performing.
The annual event raises funds to contin-

ue the work of the non-profit Pathways of
Hope in rebuilding lives of the hungry
and homeless in Orange County.

Tickets to the fundraiser happening on
February 9th at the Fullerton College
Campus Theater are available on the web-
site www.pathwaysofhope.us/LWD or by
emailing Mychael Blinde at
mychael.blinde@pathwaysofhope.us or call-
ing 714-680-3691 ext. 233. 
Sponsorships are also available and

come with VIP seating and an opportuni-
ty to advertise in the event program.
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BALANCE & CHANGE

305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5       www.michellegottlieb.com

LOCAL NEWS 

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT
INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE & FAMILY THERAPY

The holidays are here again. And
once again we are all getting caught up
in the holiday rush. Part of that rush is
shopping and buying presents. Big,
glitzy, expensive presents that your
loved ones will open up, make happy
noises over, or not, and set aside.  It can
be very difficult to buy presents that are
truly memorable. So I am going to sug-
gest another route.
Rather than buying a thing, buy an

experience. Buy something that the
family can do together. Buy theater
tickets, a trip, a weekend to a special
place. Perhaps there is something that
someone has always wanted to do, like
horseback riding lessons. Buy those.

If money is tight, there are many
experiences that are free or low cost.
Make up tickets for a monthly game
night, a special dinner for the family at
home, a day at the beach or a museum.
Or simply tickets for talks, long, lovely
conversations without phones or texts
interrupting you.
Experiences will last longer and pro-

vide much warmer memories than a
new tablet. Years from now, the family
will not be talking about that new
phone, but they very well may be talk-
ing about that trip to the Grand
Canyon.
Give time. Give love. Give yourself.

Happy holidays!

Holiday Tips

No Carry-on Bags 
on United’s 

Basic Economy Fares?
United has now come out with a

‘Basic Economy Fare’ to compete
with the budget airlines like Spirit,
Allegiant, and Frontier.  This will be
the cheapest fare available, and only
allow a small personal item such as a
purse, small backpack, or briefcase.
The ‘Basic Economy’ passengers will
board last, will be prohibited from
using the overhead bins, and will not
be able to select their seat.  This
means that you will probably not be
able to sit with your travelling com-
panion as you will be enjoying that
middle seat!

Dirty Dress Delay
Recently, an Air India flight to

Newark from Mumbai was delayed
as the cabin supervisor was off-
loaded as her dress was “dirty and
not properly ironed.”  It took the
airline one hour and forty five min-

utes to get a replacement  ending up
with an approximate 18 hour flight
which should have been 16.  No one
really knows the actual cost of the
delay, which could go into thou-
sands of dollars for ramp and gate
fees that are charged for every
minute the plane remains there.

Holiday Travel
We are again going to see the mas-

sive holiday crush at the airports
around us.  Los Angeles
International always remains the
worst, sometimes taking as much as
an hour from the time you exit the
freeway to your drop off.  I always
recommend dropping passengers off
at the lower Arrivals area when the
upper level gets congested.  Happy
Holidays!

Ravi Perera is a Fullerton resident
and former airline employee. He has
flown over 2 million miles on 27 dif-
ferent airlines to 46 countries, and
traveled around the world four times.  

THE AIR TRAVEL CORNER
by Ravi Perera

Beckman Business Center Draft EIR
Comment Period Ends December 29

Public Comment: The Public Review Period for comments on the Draft
Environmental Impact Report for the proposed Beckman Business Center ends
December 29,2016. Copies of the EIR are available at City Hall Community
Development, 303 W. Commonwealth during regular business hours; The
Fullerton Public Library, 353 W. Commonwealth; and the city website at
https://www.cityoffullerton.com/gov/departments/dev_serv/development_activity/beck-
man.asp. Written comments can be emailed to HeatherA@ci.fullerton.ca.us or
mailed to Ms. Heather Allen, Planning Consultant, City of Fullerton Community
Development Dept., 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton CA 92832. 

The  California Dental Association
Foundation  recently awarded Habiba Ismail,
DDS, with its Student Loan Repayment
Grant in exchange for a commitment to prac-
tice in an underserved community, Habiba
will receive up to $105,000 over three years
toward repayment of student loans.
Born in Somalia, Ismail and

her family fled the country’s civil
war for neighboring Kenya
when she was 10. She spent
most of her childhood in refugee
camps that offered only scarce,
basic resources. She was able to
learn English by communicat-
ing with the camp’s aid workers.
Ismail moved to the United
States at the age of 19 and today,
she also speaks Kiswahili and
Somali and is working on mas-
tering Arabic to better commu-
nicate with some of her patients.
Ismail graduated from the

UCLA School of Dentistry in 2013 and is
currently licensed to practice in California.
She is employed at Metro Health Station in
Los Angeles where she provides 40 hours per
week of hands-on clinical services. Ismail said
serving in a community clinic allows her to
feel fulfilled in her career, and she looks for-
ward to inspiring others to follow their
dreams.

“I have seen how taking the time to educate
my patients has had a positive impact on their
oral health,” Ismail said. “I can’t wait to start
motivating others to pursue careers in com-
munity dentistry.”
“The story of Dr. Ismail is truly remark-

able. And her dedication to following her
dream of giving back and serv-
ing her community makes her a
very worthy recipient,” said
CDA Foundation Chair Jean
Creasey, DDS. 
The Student Loan

Repayment Grant program has
placed 16 dentists (Ismail is the
17th) into community clinics
where they have helped more
than 80,000 patients and pro-
vided $22 million in care for
individuals who experience bar-
riers to care. And, almost all of
those dentists have remained
not only in public health but in

the communities where they first served.
The CDA Foundation provides grants and

scholarships to dental students and profes-
sionals, promotes oral health prevention and
education, and holds dental clinics around
the state that provide dental care at no charge
to Californians in need. For more informa-
tion, visit  cdafoundation.org.

Dr. Habiba Ismail Receives 
CDA Foundation Grant

Congress just moved closer to a solution
that would avoid removing protections for
young undocumented immigrants – often
called Dreamers – who came to America as
children.
Senators Dick Durbin (D-IL) and Lindsey

Graham (R-SC), among others, introduced
the BRIDGE Act on Friday, and it would
preserve crucial elements of a program called
DACA. President-elect Trump indicated dur-
ing the campaign he may repeal DACA on
the first day of his administration, but last
week he said he was “going to work some-
thing out that’s going to make people happy

and proud." We're calling on Congress to act.
This bill provides a clean pathway for

roughly 750,000 young people to keep living
and working in the United States. It keeps
teachers in schools, nurses in emergency
rooms, and an important workforce con-
tributing to our economy.
Urge US Representative Ed Royce to sup-

port immigration reform that will allow
undocumented immigrants and their families
to fully contribute to our country. 
Visit www.fwd.us for more information

and easy ways to contact representatives by
phone or email. 

Dreamers Move Closer to a Solution

Dr Habiba Ismail

It’s been a great year of interna-
tional travel for me – Korea, Japan,
Thailand, Sri Lanka, Qatar, Kenya,
Ethiopia, Turkey, and Panama.  I
used airline miles for all these desti-
nations, mostly on Business Class,
and paid less than $500.
Qatar Airways and Turkish

Airways have been the best airlines I
have flown on, and I simply cannot
decide which one is the best.  They
are both different, and unique.  The
Business Class service is top class,
and Turkish adds the extra touch of
having great chefs on board for meal
preparation and serving.  Both air-
lines serve four course meals on short
flights, and six to eight course meals
on the long sectors.  While I haven’t
flown on economy class on Turkish,
I did experience Qatar’s economy
service last week.  They not only
served a better meal than most First
Class cabins on domestic US air-
lines, but had a great inflight service,
handing out water bottles to each
economy passenger after the meal

service, and constantly patrolling the
aisles with drinks on the long 16
hour flight.
The Turkish Business Class

Lounge in Istanbul and the Qatar
Business Class Lounge in Doha are
two of the best lounges I have been
in.  The Doha lounge offers two
restaurants with free meals, showers,
sauna, a business center, and plenty
of comfortable seating.  The Istanbul
lounge offers numerous food sta-
tions, tea and coffee stations, a movie
theater, golf simulator, showers, mas-
sages, private rooms to take a short
nap, a library with a pool table, a
large race track for the kids to race
cars, and massage therapists that
walk around giving you a ten minute
upper body or head massage.  Both
lounges are larger than some domes-
tic airports, including Long Beach.
Even with the excellent service
offered at both the lounges, the
Turkish lounge in Istanbul does have
an edge with all the unique services
it offers.     

Santa
and his
Elf 

Santa and his
Elf arrived by 
helicoptor to 
the Fullerton
Airport for a
visit with over
300 kids on
December 11.
There were
candy canes,
toys, and family
photos plus a
classic aircraft
display. 

PHOTO BY JERE GREENE
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The Fullerton Observer provides
space for NEIGHBORS to advertise.
To participate you must have a local
phone number. Contractors must pro-
vide valid license. Editor reserves right
to reject any ad. Sorry, we do not
accept date ads, get rich schemes or
financial ads of any sort. Call 714-
525-6402 for details. 
The cost of a classified is $10 for 50

words or less per issue. Payment is by
check only. Items to give away for free
and lost and found item listings are
printed for free as space allows. 
The Observer assumes no liability for

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS
Call 714-525-6402

BEAUTY & HEALTH
AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry, 
or Nutrilite products 

please call Jean 714-349-4486

CROSSWORD & CLASSIFIEDS & NEWS

ANSWER KEY
At left is the answer

key to the crossword
“Toy Time!” on page 7. 

Fullerton-born resident
Valerie Brickey 
has been 

constructing puzzles 
for numerous years. 
She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future! 

Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and click
on the “How Do I” tab and then “City
Employment.” Apply online by clicking
on the “Apply” link or visit Fullerton City
Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth Ave.
•Parking Control Aide. $16/hourly

(non-regular; at will/non-benefited)
1,000 hours per year. Shifts range from 4
to 8 hours and include 1am to 6am.
•Senior Parks & Recreation Specialist

II. $14 -$15.50 hourly. Non-regular/non-
benefited. Vacancy is for the After School
Education & Safety and seasonal youth
programs including Camp Hillcrest and
Summer Playgrounds.
•Police Dispatcher. (non-regular/at

will/no benefits) $23-$30/hourly. Must
be POST certified.
•Police Cadet and/or Sr. Police Cadet.

(non-benefited/at will) $11.50-$13/hr.
Non-sworn, part-time provides opportu-
nity for training and exposure to all divi-
sions within the Police Dept. 
•Police Officer Lateral/Academy

Trained. $5,868-$7,489/monthly.
Performs sworn police duties in preven-
tion of crime and enforcement, patrol,
investigation, traffic, special assignments
•Police Officer Trainee $5,868-

$6,469/monthly. Performs variety of non-
sworn law enforcement duties and attends
education program for Police Officer.

CITY JOB OPENINGS

ads placed here. However, if you have
a complaint or compliment about a
service,  please let us know at 714-
525-6402.  
Call City Hall at 714-738-6531 to

inquire about business licenses. 
For contractor license verification go

to the California State Contractor
License Board website at
www.cslb.ca.gov. Once there click on
the red link on the left of the page
which will take you to a screen where
you can enter the name, contractor
number, or business to make sure they
are legit.   Thank You!

HANDYMAN

FREE HELP LINES

•TEENLINE’s number is (800) TLC-
TEEN (800-852-8336). Open 6pm to
10pm and answered by teens. Also avail-
able online at teenlineonline.org.

•Call 2-1-1 on your phone for non-
emergency help on any issue you are hav-
ing in OC. Free. www.211.org

•WTLC: If someone you know is, or
you are, the victim of domestic abuse,
contact the 24-hour bilingual hotline at
877-531-5522. 

WANTED
OLDER ENGINEERING & 

TECHNICAL BOOKS WANTED
Engineering, physics, mathematics,

electronics, aeronautics, welding, wood-
working, HVAC, metalworking, and
other types of technical books purchased.
Large Collections (25+books) preferred.
Please call Deborah (714) 528-8297.

FOR FREE

TRAIN LAYOUT
Christmas is coming, great gift possibility.
LGB train 4x8 layout, western theme.
Needs to be seen to be appreciated. $750.
Call (714) 526-4319

JOBS 

DOLLS, DISHES, JEWELRY
Downsizing Sale includes: a beautiful col-
lection of dolls collected over 62 years
(never played with) baby dolls, interna-
tional dolls, Alexanders, Marie Ozmond
and more. $25 each and up; doll display
cabinets; jewelry; lamps, dishes, TV
tables, and more. All items are priced to
sell, or make any fair offer. Would make
great gifts. Contact Lee at 714-447-0146

USS HORNET MODEL WANTED
Wanted: Wooden (or plastic) model of

US Naval Ship USS Hornet CVS-12.
Please call Dennis (714) 992-6448.

FREE TO GOOD HOME
Free: Two teacup Yorkies and a

Percheron gelding horse need new homes.
Call 714-907-1291 or contact maggiekay-
la0@gmail.com

FOR SALE

The Fullerton School District is seeking
qualified individuals for the following job
openings.  Details and applications can be
found on www.edjoin.org - search
Fullerton Elementary.  Regular positions
offer paid holidays, sick leave & vacation. 
•Plumber $4,406/month full-time.

This position requires 3 years of journey-
level experience as a plumber.
•Instructional Assistant/ Regular

$15.12/hour  part-time, Instructional
Assistant positions require experience
working with children and 48 college
credits.
•School Bus Driver $19.36/hour 25

hours/week (Special Driver’s Certificate to
drive a school bus required.)
•Employee Benefits Technician

$20.34/hour, 5 hours/day
•Health Assistant $17.54/hour, 3.75

hours/day
•Health Assistant/BB Spanish

$17.99/hour, 3.75 hours/day
•Instructional Assistant/Recreation

$15.12/hour  part-time and substitute
•Instructional Assistant/Special

Education $16.30/hour part-time and
substitute. The Instructional Assistant
positions require experience working with
children and 48 college credits
•Technical Support Specialist I

$3,799/month full-time

FULLERTON SCHOOL 
DISTRICT JOB OPENINGS

READER QUESTION
Q: What happened to Western State

College of Law that used to be located on
State College Blvd. across from CSUF?
A: Western State College of Law moved

and is leasing space at 1 Banting in Irvine,
part of a two-building CSUF Irvine cam-
pus in the Irvine Spectrum. 
The CSUF Auxilary Services Corp

bought the former Fullerton location
from Western State in 2012 for $18.25
million and leased it back to the school for
$1.4 million a year until its move to Irvine
in January 2016. 
The 50-year-old law school is part of

the Argosy University system. Argosy’s
parent, Education Management Corp.
(EDMC) in Nov. 2015 agreed to pay
$95.5 million to settle federal claims that
it had illegally paid recruiters and exagger-
ated the career-placement abilities of its
schools. EDMC also agreed to forgive
$104.9 million in loans to over 80,000
former students. The lawsuit was trig-

gered by whistle-blower employees who
said they were paid by EDMC to sign up
students who were known unlikely to suc-
ceed or finish the program using illegal
incentives to secure government financial
aid which provided the bulk of the for-
profit’s income. EDMC runs 110 schools
for various trades including Argosy U,
The Art Institutes, Brown Mackie
College, and South U. The Justice
Department, 12 states and the District of
Columbia initially sought to have EDMC
return the over $11 billion it had received
in federal/state student aid since 2003.

EPA Confirms Fracking
Contaminates Drinking
Water in New Report 
The US Environmental Protection

Agency just released “Hydraulic
Fracturing for Oil and Gas: Impacts from
the Hydraulic Fracturing Water Cycle on
Drinking Water Resources in the US”
reversing its draft report which said that
there were no “widespread, systemic”
impacts on drinking water from fracking.  
The final report found scientific evi-

dence that hydraulic fracturing activities
can impact drinking water resources
under some circumstances. It identifies
certain conditions under which impacts
can be more frequent or severe as:
•Water withdrawals for hydraulic frac-

turing in times or areas of low water avail-
ability; •Spills of fluids, chemicals or pro-
duced water •Injection of fracturing fluids
into wells with inadequate mechanical
integrity; •Injection of hydraulic fractur-
ing fluids directly into groundwater
resources; •Discharge of inadequately
treated hydraulic fracturing wastewater to
surface water; and •Disposal or storage of
wastewater in unlined pits.
Read the full report at

https://www.epa.gov/hfstudy
Currently, in Fullerton, suspected oil

company waste water is being diverted
through French drains from the area of
Bastanchury and State College into an
unlined stream. The drains were installed
to stop a constant leak of water from Vista
Park underlined with oil company
pipelines. The park is surrounded by
waste water wells and wells that have been
acidized, a form of fracking.

LICENSED HOME SERVICES

Roofing, Patios, Windows, Doors,
Gates, Fences, Dry rot, Electrical, New,
Repairs, Special Projects. CSLB #744432.
Free Estimates 714-738-8189
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Keller Family Celebrates Graduation

Dr. and Mrs. Ron Cooper, retired Superintendent of the Fullerton School District,
and family celebrated their 50th Anniversary in Hawaii. 

(Left to right:  Julie Cooper, Cooper Shaff, Dr. Ronald Cooper, Jacquelyn Cooper,
Stephanie Manchen, Frank Manchen). Grandson Cooper Shaft, recently returned from

Italy, having served as Student Ambassador for the city of Walnut Creek.

Cooper Family in Hawaii for 50th Anniversary

Jere Greene and Family Visit 
Bethlehem Inn in Bend, Oregon
“My dad, Jere Greene, came to Bend, Oregon to visit and

we had the best time. I surprised him with a visit to the
Bethlehem Inn, a shelter in Bend that helps men, women
and families that have fallen on hard times. I made cookies
and had candy canes for the little ones. 
Dad and I met with the Managing Director, Chris

Clouart and Volunteer/Outreach Coordinator, Courtney
Gallant. We also met briefly with Executive Director,
Gwenn Wysling. Dad presented the organizing program he
has been involved with in Orange County services for
homeless organizations and they were all very impressed.
He received an email the same afternoon thanking him for
his time and efforts and saying that they are interested in
ongoing information.” - Chris Daly

Observer photographer Jere Greene with directors 
of the Bethlehem Inn which was converted

from a hotel to a homeless shelter.

Above: Grandmother and Grandfather Evie Amlin and Howard Rich, brother Alexander Keller, 
mom and dad Pam and John Keller, brother Dakota, and auntie Cindy Smith 

gathered to congratulate Private First Class Christopher Keller on his 
December 9th Golf Co Graduation at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot in San Diego.

“My son left for Bootcamp on Aug 8th.
Half way thru bootcamp on an 8-mile
hike he went down with severe heatstroke
(108.6 body core temp!) after assisting a
fellow recruit who was struggling on a day
that was over 100 degrees! He spent 5
weeks in a Medical Unit and then was
cleared for training on Halloween Day! 

He graduated on Dec 9th with Golf Co.
exactly four months after he arrived at
MCRD! He will report for infantry train-
ing after his 10 day leave. We are so proud
of him for persevering! Here is our
Observer photo!!! I was so happy I remem-
bered to pack it!”

- Pam Keller


